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GROUND WATER RESOORCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF SWIFT CURRENT, NO. 137, 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surf ace water used for 

irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water required 

for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort to relieve 

the serious situation the Geological Survey began an extensive 

study of the problem from the standpoint of domestic uses and 

stock raising. During the field season of 1935 an area of 

80,000 square miles, comprising all that part of Saskatchewan 

south of the north boundary o~ township 32, was systematically 

examined, records of approximately 60,000 wells were obtained, and 

720 samples of water were collected for analyses. The facts 

obtained have been classified and the information pertaining to 

any well is readily accessible. The examination of so large an 

area and the interpretation of the data collected were possible because 

the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits had been studied previously by 

McLearn, Warren, Rose, Stansfield, Wickenden , Russell, and others 

of the Geological Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of 

Saskatchewan and local well drillers assisted considerably in 

supplying several hundred well records. The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department of the 

Interior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information portaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincial and Feder a l Departments , where they can be consulted 

by residents of the nunicipalities or by ~ther persons, • r they 

may be nbtained by writing direct to tho Director, Bureau • f 

Economic Geology, Department of Mines, Ottawa. Should anyone 

require more detailed info rmation than that conta ined in the 

reports such additional information a s the Geolngical Survey 

possesses can be obta ined on application to the director. In 

making such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridian concerninb which further informo.tion is 

desired. 

The r eports are written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who ar e either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells . 

Technical t erms used in the reports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should r ead first the part dealing 

with the municipality a s a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the r eport that deals with the place in 

which he is interested. At the same time he sh~uld study the 

two figures accompanying the r eport. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as r e l ated to the ground water 

supply, and Figure· 2 shows the relief and the location and 

type of water wells . Relief is shown by line ~ of equal 

elevati•n called 11 oontours 11 
• The elevation abeva sea-level 
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is given ~n s'me er all of the contour lines ~n the figure, 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes to find 

the approximate depth:to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

learn: (1) t he elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the water-bearing bed . The e l evation ~f the well 

site is obtained by marking its p~'si tion on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its el evation with r espect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whose elevations a r e given on 

the fi gure . Where contour lines are not shown on the f igure, 

the e l evations of adjacent we lls as indicated in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each report oe.n be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can re obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the e l evation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimating from these known el evations its elevation at 
1 

the well-site.- If the wate r-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to wate r can be estimated fairly accurate ly in this 

way. If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such as gr ave l, sand, clay, or glacial debris, however, the 

estimated elevation is les s reliable, becau se the wat e r-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in lenses or in sand beds 

wl.ich may lie at vari~u s horiz~ns and may be of small l ater a l 

extent. I n calculating the depth to water , ca r e should be t aken 

that the wate r-beari ng horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be al l i n the srune geo logical horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock. Fr~m the data in the Table 

! If the well-site is near the edge of the municipa lity, 
the map and repdrt dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obtain t he 
needed information about nearby wel l s . 
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of Well Records it is nlso possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the wnter likely to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters . In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solutiono Water that tastes strongly of 

common salt is described as "salty". Many "alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters are 

more correctly termed ,,sulphate waters" . 

Alluvium. Deposits 0f earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon . A water-bearing 

bed, lens, &r pocket in unconsolida ted deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly er wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or l ater agencies~ 

Bedr~ck. Bedrock , as here used, refers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel , sand , silt, clay, and 

marl that are ~lder than the glacia l drift. 

Coa l Seam. The same as a coal bed. A deposit ~f 

carbonaceous material formed from the r emains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a ma.p joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continenta l Ice- sheet . The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surfa ce of Cano.da many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment . A cliff or a relatively steep slope 

separating levol or gontly sloping a r eas. 

Flood-plain. A flat part in a river valley 

ordinarily abovo water but cover ed by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacial Drift . The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gr ave l, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continenta l ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is r eferred 

to as glacia l till or boulder clay . The glacia l drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Mo r a i ne . A boulder clay er till plain 

(includes areas where the gl acia l drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Mora ine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country formed by glacinl drift t hat wa s laid down at 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its r etreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregular hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Gl acia l Outwash. Sand and gruvol plains or 

deltas fo:L!Tled by stream~ that is sued from the continental 

ioe-sheet. 

(4 ) Gl acia l Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacia l l akes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Gr ound Wat er o Sub- surfnce wat er, or water that 

occurs below the surface of th e l and . 

Hydrostatic Pressure . The pressure that cause s 

water in a well to ris e above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeable . Beds , such as fine clays 

or shale , are cons i der ed to be impervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible pa s sage or movement of 

the ground water . 
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Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when 

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for exampl e porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the .. land 

before it was cover ed by the continental ice-sheet. 

Re cent Deposits. Depos its that have been laid down 

by the agencies of water and wind si:l.c e the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or cevering 

of alluvium. and gl acia l drift consisting of loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part ~f the 

ground wholly saturated with water. This may be very near 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so a s to reach a 

supply of water. When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holes. Wells in which wo.ter is _encount.ered are of 

three classes . 

(1) We lls in which the wate r is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground . These are 

called Flowing Artesian Well s., 

(2) Wells in which the water is under pressure but 

does n~t rise to the surface. These wells are called Nen

Flowing Artesian Wells. 

(3) We lls in which the water does not rise above 

the water table . These wells a.r e called Non-Artes ian Wells . 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORM.1\.TIONS , REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness • f 50 

feet, and which occur a s is~lated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain . This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation . 

Cypress Hills Formation . The name given t w a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and r ests upcn the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formaticn is 30 to 125 feet thick . 

Ravenscrag Formation. The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing wne 

or more thick lignite coal seams, This formation is 500 t• 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation . 

Whitemud Formation . The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands . The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick. At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet . 

Eastend Formation. The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and silts. It has been r ecognized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation se ldom exceeds 48 feet. 

Bearpaw Formation . The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or, in places whero much ir~n 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand eccur in places in the 

lower part of the formation. It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickness • f 7eo feet •r somewhat mox-e. 

Belly River Formation . The Belly River consists 

mostly of non- marine sand, shale, and coal, and underlies 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the ar0a . It passes 

eastward and no~theastward into marine shale. The principal 

area •f transition is in the western half of the area where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern co:tner of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shal e Series . This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan . 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River , and 

older fo rmations that underlie the western part of the area. 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZO:NS OF THE :MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Svrift Current, No. 137, 

comprises an area of 432 square miles situated in the southwestern 

part of southern Saskatchewan. It consists of twelve townships 

described as tps. 13, 14, 15, and 16, ranges 13, 14, and 15, W. 

3rd mer. 

Swift Current, a city with a population of approximately 

5,300, is situated on the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway 

about 7 miles south and 6 miles west of the northern and eastern 

boundaries of the municipality. 

Several branch lines of the Canadian Pacific railway 

extend from Swift Current and neighbouring points. The Lemsford 

Section, on which is situated the village of Cantuar, runs front 

the siding of Java on the ma.in lino west of Swift Current in a 

northwostorly dir0ction to cross the northern boundary of' tho 

municipality in sec. 33, tp. 16, range 15. The Meyron."'le line 

extends nearly due south to cross the southern boundary in soo. 

3, tp. 13, range 13. Two subsidiary branches extend frcm this 

latter line, ono, southw-est frcm the village of Dunelra through 

Duncairn to the southwost corner of the municipality, and the 

other in a due east direction fran Hak, as the Coderre branch. 

A lowland area, including most of townships 15 and 16, 

range 15,, a.nd the northwestern part of township 16, range 14,, occupies 

the northwestern corner of the municipality at an average elevation 

of about 2,4•0 feet above sea-level. From the lowland the land aurfnce 

rises abruptly toward the southoast to an elevation of apprQxinto.tely 

2,700 feet at tho top of a steep escarpment extending across the 

municipality from the northwost corner of township 14, rn.."'lge JS, to the 
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southeast corner of township 16, rango 15. This escarpment 

forms the northern bounda.ry of the Swift Current uplands. A 

similar elevation is attainod in the uplands north of Swift

current creek in the northeast corner of the municipality •. 

Fram. the escarpment southward the rise is more gradual to the 

southern border of the municipality where a maximum elevation 

of about 2,950 feot is attained, The uplands are dissected 

by the deep valley of Swiftcurrent creek which crosses 

diagonally from the southwestern corner and extends through 

the city of Swift Current, to the northeastern corner of the 

municipality. The banks of the valley throughout most of its 

length rise abruptly to the general level of the uplands at 

elevations of 100 to 150 feet above the valley floor, The 

banks are deeply indented by many, short, tributary coulees, 

creating in their vicinity a rough, irregular topography. 

The valley floor, in its upper reaches, does not exceed half 

a mile in width and is much less in places. Down stream from 

the city of Swift Current to the eastern border of the municipa.lity 

the valleys has a width of nearly 2 miles; the valley floor is 

fairly l evel to undulating and the banks, particularly on the 

north side, are gently s loping . The stream occupying this 

deep valley is small. Its aver age width is about 25 feet and 

depth about 2 to 3 feet. It provides an ample water supply for the 

city of Swift Current. This water is hard, but tho mineral salt 

content is r-olatively low, rendering it quite suitablQ for drinking 

after organic impurities have been removed by the city's filtration 

plant. An analysis of this water is included in the list of water 

analyses accompanying this report. 

Two dry stream channels extend through the uplands north 

of Swiftcurrent creek, in the vicinity of Swift Current, and at one 

time drained the lowland area in the northvr&stcrn oorne.r of: the 
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municipality. Another, narrow deep valley, approximately 

6 miles southwest of Swift Current, passes through the upland and 

opens into the lowland in the vicinity of Beverley . 

Throughout tho upland ar eas of the municipality little 

difficulty has beon experienced in obtaining adequate supplies of 

drinkable water, provided wells a r e sunk sufficiently deep to 

penetrate the productive aquifers of the bedrock . In the low

lands the bedrock is only sparingly productive and residents are 

obliged to confine their search for ground water to the uncon

solidated Recent and glacial deposits. Water from these sources 

in the lowlands is, as a rule, more highly mineralized and hence 

of inferior quality to that derived from tho bedrock sources on 

the uplands. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The unconsolidated deposits are of two distinct types, 

namely, Recent deposits formed along the stream valleys by the 

accu.mulation of sediments eroded from the adjoining uplands , and 

glacial deposits covering the entire area rmoto from the strea:rn 

valleys. Although ground water supplies in the unconsolidated 

deposits of this municipa.li ty are obtained largely from the t;lacial 

drift, abundant supplies may occur in the Recent flood-plain deposits 

of Swiftcurrent crook and some of its tributaries. The stream deposits 

are probably thin in the small stro::i.m channels and can be expected 

to yield adequate supplios in only a few isolated localities. In 

the valley of Swiftcurrent crock these deposits consist mostly of 

clays and silts interbeddod with a few scattered pockets of sand or 

gravel. The depth of these deposits can be expected to vary considerably 

in different parts of the stream channel. They are probably quite thin 

in the upper reaches of the stream channel where thEJ valley is narrow, 
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but a.re known to extend to a depth of slightly more than 100 

feet in the vicinity of the Experimental Farm at Swift Current. 

Wells at this point encountered water in sands and gravels a. t 

depths between 90 and 132 feet. Several shallow wells in the 

sane vicinity obtain large yields of slightly "alkaline" water 

from pockets of sand and gravel at depths of less than 30 feet. 

Most of the valley deposits are only slightly pervious, and the 

ground water circulation through them is slow. The small seepages 

of water to be expected from such fine- grained sediments will 

probably be more highly mineralized than from the more porous 

beds of gravels. 

Just how much of the stream deposits can be assigned 

to Recent origin is problematical. It is quite possible, however, 

that most of these fine silts and clays are late glacial flood-plain 

deposits, and the Recent deposits occur only in the inunediate vicinity 

of the stream. 

With the exception of areas where the bedrock outcrops 

or is overlain by Rocent stream deposits, a mantle of glacial drift 

covers the bedrock throughout the municipality, to depths ranging 

irregularly from a few feet to 80 feet or more. The drift is 

composed mostly of glacial till, consisting of compact, yellow 

and light grey to blue-grey clay, through which arc irregularly 

interspersed small lens-shaped pockets of sand and gr avel. This 

till was deposited many thousands of years ago by a great con

tinental ice-sheet that spread southward over the province of 

Saskatchewan. 

During the retreat of the ice front additional material 

carried by the ice was distributed unevenly over the surface. In 

places the forward movement of the ice was balanced by the rate of 

melting, thus the ioe front remained ~tationary for a long period 
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of time in one locality, resulting in a more irregular accumulation 

of glacial drift. This irregular, and usually greater, accumulation 

of drift is called "mora ine", and is cho.ractorized by low hills and 

ridges, and intervening undrained depressions. It is, for the most 

part, more porous tho.n the glacia l till duo to tho sorting action of 

the water from tho melting ice. The mor a ines in this municipality 

arc confined to two small areas on the western border, in tovmships 

14 and 16 , r ange 15, o.nd a small area on tho eastern border north

east of Swift Current. 

The lowland areo. in the northwestern corner of the 

municipality formed part of a. glacial lake basin during the 

period immediately following the r otrea.t of the ice During 

this time a thin deposit of lake clay and sand was lo.id down in 

this area. Glacial l ako clay also overlies the bottoms of the 

dry valleys, extending eastwar d to join Swiftcurront vn.lley. 

In tho contrn.l part of the lake basin the clay is 

comp~ct and impervious and cannot be r egar ded as a source of 

r:.r ound wn.ter . Town.rd the margins, however, the clay becomes 

more sandy and along the edges of tho area it is ahnost entirely 

r epl a ced by lake sands. Y.fithin the clay-covered o.r oa it is 

necessary to sink wells to the conta.ct of the la.ko clay and tho 

underlying boulder clay . Thin sands, or mor e occas ion8.lly gr avel 

beds, occur at this hori zon o.nd aro usually water-bearing. Wells 

tapping these beds r o.ngo in depth betwecm 20 and 30 foot and yield 

supplies of hard, drilli:ablo vmtor that a.re adequat e for domesti c 

us e and 20 to 25 head of stock. These pr oductive beds may not be 

present n.t all points o.nd should prospecting at sha llow depths fai l 

to produce an e.dequate w-o.ter sur;p l y for stoc~: requ irements, it will 

be noces sary to extend V>fOJ.ls down into the sand beds occurring in 

the upper part of the underlying glacial till where water has been 
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found vri thin 45 foot of tho surfo.ce. In the bko so.nd a.roo. wells 

conunonly encounter moderately large supplies of hard, drinl{ablo 

water within 20 feet of the surface, and it is not usually 

necessary to extend wells to greater depths into the underlying 

till. At a few places in tho northwostorn part of township 16, 

range 15, wells sunk in undr a inod depressions have oncountorod a 

highly minorali zed, undrinkable vmter at shallow depths . 

Within the small a r eas of moraine, water is readily 

found by si:n1dng shallow wells near gravel ridges or in the 

depressions intervening betvmon the low, rolling hill s . The 

water obtained is gonorally of good quality. 

The glacial till that covers the bedrock over the 

remainder of the area varies irregularly in thickness . It is 

only a fGW feet thick along the steeper slopes of the hills and 

it is oven absent at isolated points where tho bodrock is exposed 

at the surfaco along the valley of Swiftcurront creek. Over the 

uplands it probably nowher e greatly oxceods 50 feet in thickne ss. 

Hero ground water supplies arc obtained from the glacial 

drift in only a fow isolated localities. The boulder clay itself 

yields only snm.11 seepages of hard water that aro generally in

sufficient for more than tho housohoJ.d use. Wells encountering 

pockets of water-bearing sand or gravol yield water of good quality, 

although the suppl y from individual wells is usually not largo. 

There is a notable occurrence of flowing springs throughout this 

area. lviany of these issue from the drift on tho sides of couleos, 

but most of them no doubt have their origin in bedrock aquifers. 

Those ·waters arc drinkable and somo are r eport0d to be soft. 
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Water-bearing Horizons in the Bod.rock 

Three bedrock formations aro known to occur beneath 

the glacial drift in different parts of this municipality. Those 

arc , in descending ordor, the Cypr ess Hills formation, the Swift 

Current formation, and the Boar paw formati on. Of those the 

B0arpaw formation is the most uniform and extensive and as it 

is tho oldest it underlies the other formations whorevor they 

occur and at other places is found immodiatoly beneath the 

glacial drift. The Swift Current formation has boon not ed in 

rock exposures only in the NE .i-;·, sec. 34, tp. 15, r ange 13. 

These bods arc overlain by t he Cypr es s Hills format ion which 

they close ly r esemble . Whore found they have boon differentiated 

more by the difference i n age of the fossils they contain than 

by any striking differences in the character of the CQnponent 

sediments. As, however, t heir ground water p ossibilities appear to 

bo similar to those existing in the Cypress Hi lls formation those 

tv;o fonnations are mapped and discussed as a unit undor the neme 

of the Cypross Hills formation. It consists essentially of thicl~ 

beds of unconsolidated sands intorboddod with layers of cement ed 

gravels (conglomoratos), sandstones, and groy shalos. The forEJ.ation 

extends throughout the entire uplands ar ea of the municipality lying 

south of the main lino of the Canadian Pacific r ailway, with the 

exception of the bottoms of the stream valleys and possibly the 

small, flat-topped plateau occurring over the souther n half of 

township 15, range 14. As those bods wore deposited as streaJ'.i1 silts 

and gravels upon tho eroded surface of the Boarpaw formation their 

base occurs at different o levations in different parts of the area. and 

their thickness vari e s gr eatly from place to place. They may be only 

a few feet t hick along the margins of the areas of their occurrence, 
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as indicatod on Figuro 1 of the accompanying map, but on tho 

highor uplands they may extend to dopths of 150 to 200 feet 

from the surface. 

Wolls sunk in those deposits encounter largo ground 

water supplies at various horizons ranging in depth from 20 to 

200 fo ot from the surface. The most extensive wator~boaring 

beds occur at or near tho base of the formation. They usually 

consist of fine-grained, gr ey sands ovorlain by loss porvious 

sandstonos and conglomerates. Waters from some of those bods 

are under hydrostatic pressure and rise in the wells 10 to 20 

feat above the aquifer; others show no indication of pressure, 

but from most of the wells the y i eld is adequate for the household 

and stock r oquircmonts of the average farm. :Many of tho wells 

in this area obtain their water supplies from shallower horizons 

that occur interspersed at irregular intervals throughout tho 

formation. Those aquifors can seldom bo traced for more than a 

mile or two in any ono locality but many of them yield large 

water supplies. Vlher o only small yields have boon oncountorod 

the well is usually deepened to encounter other aquifers until a 

satisfactory supply is obtained. Springs also issuo from the 

ban1:s of many of the coulecs and on t he steep slopes at points whore 

the aquifers ar c oxposed at the surfaco. Those waters arc soft 

to moderately hard. The dissolved mineral salt content is relatively 

low and tho waters a r c reported t o be quite suitable for the house

hold drinking supplies. Within the upland area lying to the cast 

of Swiftcurront crook only omwoll is known t o havo ponutratod tho 

base of tho Cypress Hills formation without oncountoring wator. On 

the western side of the crook sovora.l wells situated on the uplands 

near tho wostern border of the municipality failed to obtain water 

from tho Cypress Hills formation and wore carried down to sandy beds 
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that occur in the upper part of tho underlying Boarpaw formation before 

a.n adequate water supply was obt0..inod . The Cypross Hills formation 

thins porceptibly toward tho west ,, hence the underlying Bcarpa.w 

was encountered at raodorate dopths of 65 to 140 foot. 

The Boarpaw formation is thought to immediately underlie 

the Cypress Hills formation throughout the uplands and tho glacial 

drift throughout the rest of the municipality. The formation is 

probably not loss thun 700 foot thick in some of tho areas of 

higher elevation. It consists essentially of dark grey clays and 

shalos interboddod with thin bods of fine sand o.nd sandy shale and 

occasional bands of hard sandstone. The shalos may bo distinguished 

from tho boulder clay of the overlying drift by their darker colour,, 

more soapy fool,, the almost entire absonco of stones or pebbles , tho 

occasional occurr ence of fossils, e..nd by the SJr..all, roughly cubical, 

iron•stainod fragments into which tho shale tends t o crumble upon 

weathering. Host of the sand e.s oncountorod in wells in this 

municipality occurs in tho upper 200 foot of the formation nt 

elevations between 2,450 to 2,650 foot abovo soa-lovol. Many 

large springs yielding moderately hard, drinlmbL.; w.'.'.tor flow 

from outcrops of tho sandy horizons aloni; the northern edge of 

thc uplands in tovmships 14 and 15,, r ange 15 . These springs water 

an extensive aroa. of hay moo.dews on the lowlands in tho vicinity 

of Soward station in the southwostorn corner of township 15,, rn.ngo 15,, 

and supplied 1vator for the Canadian Pacific Ro.ilwc.y locomotives at 

this point for sevoro.l ycn.rs. Thi s horizon o.ppc.rontly continues to be 

water-bearing in a southerly direction to th0 southern border of tho 

municipality, a.s it has boon ta.ppod by several walls situo.tod in tho 

wostorn sections of township 13, range 15. The eastern limits of 

the aren in which those sandy bods occur or conto..in water is not 

well ·dofinod, however,, a.swells on the oastern side of Swiftcurront 
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ereok have found production in the overlying Cypress Hills 

deposits. From the vicinity of Sovro.rd northon.stvro.rd to the 

northoast corner of the municipality vwlls sunk to this 

horizon usually encounter an o.bundn.nco of water, o.l though 

the mineral so.lt content tends to be high, rendering some of 

those supplies unsuitable for domestic use. A second horizon 

is encountered at an elevation of about 2,100 foot in the 

northwostcrn corner of the municipality and is described in 

greater detail in a lo.tor section dealing with the ground 

wo.tor conditions of tovmship 16, range 15. The a.real oxt0nt 

of this horizon is not known, but it is not oxpoctod to bo 

continuous much beyond the confines of this township. Several 

dry holes have boon sunk below this elevation on tho crook flats 

cast and northoast of Swift Current and only t'wo wells havo struck 

water at olcvntions below 2,150 f oot. Tho elevations at which the 

water-bearing horizons occur in those wolls o.ro uncertain and tho 

wo.tor may bo derived in part as seepage from the ovcrlyin' drift. 

The possibility of obtaining water from the Boarpaw 

formation at still greater depths co.nnot bo cons idered as favourable, 

as the shalos composing the middle and lowor parts of this formation 

arc known to be quite compact and contain very fCYN porous bods suitable 

for largo accumulations of ground water. 

A woll located on the SE.t, sac. 2, tp. 16, range 15, 

was drilled to a depth of 375 foot, of whioh probably the lower 

300 fo ot woro in the Bcarpe.w. This well yields a largo supply 

of soft water that is u.sod for wntoring stock. The content o£ 

sodium sulphate in solution in the water, howo-vor, renders it 

unsuitable for domestic use. Water of similar quality is to bo 

expected at such depths in othor ·pl!l.rts of the lowlands. It ie very 

questionable if deep drilling will encounter water sufficiently low 

in sodium sulphate and common salt to l>o used as drinking. water 

supplies. 
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Wat er-bearing sa.nds a.re lmown to occur noa.r the base of 

the Bear paw in sever a l localities in the municipalities to tho north 

and northoast, but those supplies a r o scattered and their occurronoo 

in thi s municipa lity i s uncertain. The bnso of tho Bonrpaw formation 

probably occurs at an ol ovation of about 1, 850 f oot in tho northern 

part of the township, or at a depth of a.bout 600 foot in Swiftcurront 

valley and in the northvvestor n lowlands a r on. . 

Drilling to gr eater depths ne cessary t o r oach the base 

of the Beo..r paw f o:r.mation is costly o..nd of quest i onable worth , as no 

definite assur ance can bo given that the supplies obt a ined will bo 

satisfactory oithor in quality or quantity . It i s to be notod that 

only in c. ver y few, isolated localities have wells fa iled t o obtain 

at l east moderate l y largo supplies of wntor a.t much shallower dopths . 

Information was obtained on 369 i'lclls in this municipr.. lity t\nd of 

those only 14 wore r eported to be dry. It is probable that had sorno 

of these wells boon oxtondod to slightly grontor depths, wntor would 

have boon found. 
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GROUND-WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 13, Range 13 

This township is composed of fairly level to slightly 

undulating prairie land. The land surface rises gradually from an 

average elevation of about 2,900 fe et above sea-level along the 

northern border to approximately 2,950 feet in the southern part 

of the township . The drainage is poor, although a wide valley 

tract extending northward from the vicinity of the town of Wyrne.rk 

may carry part of the spring run-off in this area . 

The glacial drift overlying bedrock i s judged to be 

thin; probably not over 20 feet thick in any one locality . It is 

composed mostly of yellowish to grey clay with very few sand or 

gravel pockets interspersed through it. Although most of the wells 

in the township have been sunk through the drift, few are reported 

t o yield sufficient water for the fann requirements from these 

deposits. 

The Cypress Hills formation inunediately underlies the 

drift throughout the township. It is composed mostly of silt and 

clay shales interbedded with porous bods of sand and gravel, and 

an occasional band of hard., cement0d sandstone or conglomerate. 

Individual beds of sand and gravel are apparently not extensive over 

great distances . Via.ny of them are water-bearing, however, and, owing 

to their common occurrence at various elevations in the formati-0n, 

wells sunk t o depths l ess than 125 feet usually encounter one of 

these productive beds. 

A group of wells on sections 18, 19, and 20 on the 

western side of the township are producing large yields from depths 

of 70 to 125 feet or from elevations r anging from 2,810 to 2,785 feet 

above sea-level. Farther east and south the water-bearing beds are 

usually encountered at higher elevations of 2~890 to 2~860 £eet 1 
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or at depths of 35 to 120 fe ot dupending upon the surface elevation 

at the well location . A few well s are also producing from aquifers 

that lie below or above this zone . 

Most of the wells in th0 tovmship yi e ld adequate suppli0s 

for the fann r equirements, a lthough a few small yields arc reported . 

The waters arc of good quality and some arc r eported to be moderately 

soft . 

Ther e is no appar ent shorta ge of ground water supplies 

in thi s township whor e wells have boon sunk to suitable depths, but 

wells over 100 feet in d0pth are r equired in many places . Ono well , 

si tuatod on tho SE .. :~-, section 12 , i:w.s clri llod to e. depth of 248 foot. 

Soft water was encounterod i n sandy clay at tho base of tho well at 

an elevation of about 2 , 720 foot . The water is 11 all':alino", but has 

been used for drinking. The 2;oological hori zon of this aquifer is 

not definitely known , although it is probably below the base of the 

Cypress Hills formation and in the upper part of the Boarpaw formation . 

It is possible that this ~~tor-bearing h orizon underlies other parts 

of the township, although t .:i da.to wells of this depth J.1avo not boon 

required . 

Tovmship 13, Range 14 

Tho we stern border of this township lio s within the area 

drained by Pellotior and Swi ftcurrcnt crooks. The land surface rises 

rather abruptly from an elevation of about 2 , GOO f oot abov e sea-level 

in the valley bottom in the northwos t corner, ancl from an average 

e l evation of about 2 , 800 fe e t along the western border to a pproximately 

2, 950 foet in the centre of tho township . Tho oastorn half of the 

township is comparatively l evel vrith only slight undulations of tho 

surface . A mantle of glacial till covors the bedrock to variable 
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depths in difforent parts of the township. It is apparently quito 

thin on the stoopor slopes of the westorn half of the township, 

but roaches a thickness of 30 to 35 foot in some sections in tho 

southeastorn part. 

Only throe wells a r c r eported to yield we.tor from the 

glacial drift. Those wells, situated in sections 10, 14, and 15, 

oncountorod pockets of water-bearing sands at depths of 10 to 12 

foot. Tho waters vary in character; that from the well on section 

14 is reported to be soft and forms the household drinking supply for 

several of tho resident s in this vicinity, and the woll on section 

15 produces hard, slightly 11 alkalinc11
, but drinkable, water. 

Elsewher e in the township wells have been sunk through 

the drift and the water supplies arc obtained from aquifers in the 

undorlying Cypr ess Hills formation. 

These wells vary in depth from 14 to 208 foot. Tho 

individua l water-bearing beds arc apparently confined to smal l areas 

and occur at various e l evations through the formation. Some of the 

largest yiolds of water ar c obtained from wells over 100 foot in depth. 

Thes e deep wells have boon sunk in various parts of the township, 

including sections 1, 9, 10, 21, 23, 27, and 30. Those waters arc 

r eported to be soft to moderately hard and quite suitable for the 

domestic drinking supply. 

Water of a similar char acter is also obtained frarn the 

shallow we lls at depths of less than 100 foot. The yield from somo 

of those, however, is ino.doquato for tho stock r equirements. 

No wells in tho townshi p arc known to have boen sunk 

through the Cypress Hills formation. Its base pr obably lies at an 

el evation of a.bout 2,600 feet a s indicated by outcrops of the under

lying Boarpaw formation in tho valloy of Swiftcurront creek in 

section 31. 
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Th0 Boarpaw formation is known to be water bearing 

west of Swiftcurrent crook and it is quite probable that it 

may also bo water bearing in this township. Waters from this 

fonnation whore oncountorod in the western side of tho municipality 

aro usually hard and drinkab l e . 

Two dry holes aro known to occur in this township in 

sections 12 and 14. Those wells do not oxcood 60 foot in depth and 

it is probable that had they boon su..rtk to greater depth in tho 

Cypress Hills or Boar paw formation, adoquatc water supplies would 

have boon obtained. 

Township 13, Range 15 

1'his township is divided into thr oe a r eas of upland 

by tho stream channels of Swiftcurront and Pollotior crocks. 

Swiftcurront creek flows in a nor therly dirocticn a l ong the 

western border of the tmmship to section 19, then northoast 

to cross the northern bor der in tho northoast cor ner . Pelletier 

crook flows north from section 2 to section 34, thus dissecting 

the area that lies cast of Swiftcurrcnt creek. Tho narrov; bolt of 

farm land between Pollotior valley and tho eastern border of the 

townshi p is slightly undulating and slopes gently toward tho north 

from a maximu.11 eluvation of a.bout 2,960 fo ut in section 1 to about 

2,700 foot in tho southern part of section 36. The land surface of 

tho south-central area l ying between the two stream channels is more 

irregular. It is characterized by stoop slopes and numerous low 

hills. The maximum elevat ion of 2,900 f oot is o.ttained in section 

4. Fr om this poi nt the land slopes to an elevation of a.bout 21 8t O 

foot along tho odgos of Pelletier valley on tho eastern sido of the 

a.roa , and to a.bout 2,700 f oot on tho banks of Swiftcurrcnt crook on the 

west. 
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On the western side of tho valley the land surface 

rises from approximately 2,600 foot in the crook bottom toward 

the northwost to a maximum elevation of about 2,850 foot in 

sections 31 and 32. 

Grouniwator supplies of this township are obtained 

from the unconsolidated deposits and from the Cypress Hills and 

Bearpaw fonnations. 

The unconsolidated material consists of stream-deposited 

silts, sands, and gravels that occur in the bottoms of Swiftcurrent 

and Pelletier valleys, and of the mantle of glacial drift that overlies 

the bedrock in the upland areas . 

Wells sunk to shallow depths in the stream doposi ts may 

encounter largo supplies of drinkable water. Those supplios arc 

little used as the crook and flowing springs in the valley bottom 

supply ~nplo water for the fow residents in these localities. 

On the uplands remote from the valleys water supplies 

have been located in tho drift deposits in only a few isolated 

localities. Whore found the water occurs in sand pockets or 

sandy clay interspersed through the loss porvious boulder clay. 

Those waters aro r eported to be quite suitable for dcmestic uso 

and tho supply fr ® most of thos e wells is sufficient for the 

farm requirements. 

In many sections of tho tovmship the r esidents have 

failed to locate \VU.tor in the unconsolidated doposi t s and have 

sunk their wells to tho underlying bedrock formations, whoro largo 

supplies aro gonorally assured . Cypr ess Hills f ormation imrnodiateJ.y 

underlies the drift on the uple.nd arco.s and ox·ccnds down to elevations 

between 2,700 and 2,650 foot above sea-level. Tho Boarpaw fonnation 

underlies the Cypress Hills formation except in tho vn.lloys where 

stream erosion has removed the latter and tho Boarpaw is directly 

overlain by the unconsolidated deposits . 
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Walls sunk in tho Cypress Hills formation usually 

encounter water, although in many places it is found necessary 

to sink the woll to the lower or basal bods of tho formation before 

a suitable supply is obtained. Those water-bearing bods occur 

at depths of 50 to 180 foot, or at elevations ranging from 2,720 

to 2,675 feet above sea-level. The aquifer is usually a bod of 

sand or sandstone. Quicksand wus e::1.countered in s everal of those 

wells, although only one , situated in section 5, is reported to 

have lost its supply because of sand entering the well. 

Shallower aquifo1·s have been encountered in only a 

few sections in the township. :ifost waters fro:rr, this fonnation 

are hard and all arc reported to be suitable for tho domestic 

drinking supply . 

Three wells situated on the western side of tho 

township in s octions 19, 30, and 31 struck vro. tor in a sand 

aquifer at an elevation of about 2,690 fo ot. The Cypress 

Hills formation is known to thin perceptibly toward the west 

and it is probable that the so wells struc~': an eastern extension 

of a water-bearing horiz on in the upper part of the underlying 

Bcarpaw formation. This horizon has boon tapped by n~unorous 

wells in the eastern half of tl10 t ownship to the wost, and is 

the chief source of ground water supply for that area. 

other water-bearing horizons arc expected to occur iii. the 

uppor part of the Boarpaw formation in otner parts of this township . 

Tovmship 14, Range 13 

The land ~urfaco of this to'W11.ship rises gradually 

toward tho south from an average elevation of about 2,700 foot 

on the northern border to an elevation slightly exceeding 2,900 

foot in the south-central part of the to'Wl1ship . 
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The till comprising the glacial drift is thought to 

form only a thin mantle over the bGdrock in this township. A 

few wells situated in tho southern sections arc reported to 

yield water from porous sandy clay or pockets of sand occurring 

irregularly interspersed through the drift at depths of less 

than 20 feet . Elsewhere it was found necessary to sink wells 

to the underlying Cypress Hills formation before a satisfactory 

water supply was obtained . 

Water is obtained from this formation at depths 

varying from 18 to 190 feet , and over a wider range of elevations 

from 2, 875 to 2, 760 feet above sea- level . The lowest horizon 

occurs at elevations of 2, 700 to 2,675 feet above sea- level . 

It lies at or near the base of the formation and is tapped by 

wells in the nor thern third of the township at depths of 18 to 

50 feet . Owing to a rise in the land surface toward the south 

the wells tapping this horizon are deeper in the central part of 

the township. A group of drilled walls, about fourteen in number , 

situated on section 13, a.re yielding largo supplies of soft water 

from this horizon at depths ranging from 140 to 190 feet . In 

section 16 in the central part , and in sections 18 and 19 on the 

western side of the township , wells drilled to depths of 135, 125, 

and 32 fe et arc also producing from this horizon . 

At several points in t he central sections and throughout 

the southern third of the tov1111ship, aquifers have been located higher 

in the formation . These aqu i fers do not occur at any definite elevati on 

and have been encountered by wells sunk to variable depths ranging from 

10 to 79 feet . 

The yield from individual wells that tap any of these 

aquifers is usually sufficient for the farm requirements of 2t to 

40 head of stock. Only two wells ,, situated on sections 16 and 17, 
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are reported to yield inadequate supplies from tho shallow 

aquifers and one 205-foot well in section 17 failed to 

encounter a suitable water supply in the lower horizon . 

These waters arc all r eported to be quite suitable for 

the household drinking supply , although the deeper wells , 

in general, yield softer water than is obtained from wells 

sunk to the shallow aquifers . 

Ground water conditions existing in tho Bearpaw 

formation have not been definitely proved as no wells in this 

immediate vicinity are known to have penetrated this forma tion. 

It is quite probable , however , that beds of fine sand or sandy 

shales may occur in the upper part of the Bearpaw and can be 

expected to yield water in this township . Those waters , however, 

will probably bo more highly mineralized than waters from the 

Cypress Hills formation . 

Township 14, Range 14 

Swiftcurrent creek flows j_n a northwestorly direction 

diagonally across this township from section 6 to section 34 . The 

land surface rises rapidly from o l ovations between 2,550 and 2,500 

feet along the crook bottom t o fonn the steep slopes of the valley. 

The slope flatt ens off over the rolling; hilly uplands and attains 

a maximum elevation of about 2, 850 foot in tho southeastern corner 

of the tovmship. Tho surfaco rises oven moro gontly over the north

western uplands to slightly more than 2,700 feet above sea-level in 

the northwest corner. 

Ground water supplies of this township are obtained 

from springs and from wells sunk in the stream deposits of 

Swiftcurrent creek into pockets of sand or gravel in the glacial 

till that mantles the uplands, and into porous bods of sand.s, 

sandstones, and gravels in the Cypress Hills formation . 
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Tho stream deposits of Swiftcurrent creek consist 

mostly of clays and silts interbcdded with a few beds or 

pockets of sand and gravel and may reach a thickness of 20 

feet or more in some localities. These porous deposits no 

doubt contain moderately large supplies of drinkable water 

that is readily available by sinking shallow wells, but at 

the present time the creek and flowing springs on the valley 

sides supply most of the water required for range stock in 

this vicinity. 

On the uplands, ground water is obtained from the 

glacial till in only a few isolated localities. ~nere encountered 

the water occurs in sand or gravel interspersed through the boulder 

clay at depths of 10 to 25 feet from the surface . The yield from 

individual wells is adequate for the fann requirements of 10 to 30 

head of stock, and the water is reported to be suitable for the 

household drinking supply. Throughout most of the township the 

residents have failed to locate water - bearing deposits in the 

glacial drift and have sunk wells into the underlying Cypress 

Hills formation . 

Ground water occurs at various elevations in this 

formation, although the large st supplies are obtained from sand 

and gravel beds that occur near its base . These supplies are 

tapped by wells in the northern third of thG township at depths 

of 20 to 60 feet from the surface. Owing to a rise in the surface 

elevation to\1118.rd the south, and a corresponding thickening of the 

fonna.tion j_n that direction, it was found ne cessary to sink wells 

to depths of 102 !'.l.nd 120 feet in sections 9 and 12 before tapping 

this horizon. Flowing springs that is sue from the creek banks and 

frorn tributary coulees at an elevation of about 2, 670 feet in 

sections 5, 8, 11, 21, 25 , and 26 are probably caused by seepage 

from this bedrock horizon. 
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Waters obtained from this formation vary considerably 

as to their mineral salt content . Several wells in the township 

yield water that is reported to be slightly 11 alkaline 11 , but 

drinkable, others yield water of better quality and of variable 

hardness ranging from moderate l y soft to hard . 

No wells in the township are known to have encountered 

the Bearpaw formation immediately underlying the Cypress Hills beds . 

Swiftcurrent creek has cut its bed dovm to this formation and where 

not covered by the stream deposits outcrops of these shalos may be 

seen on the lower banks and in the valley bottom . The upper part 

of this formation is water-bearing in the townships to the north 

and northwest and it i s reasonable to suppose those water supplies 

also occur in this formation in this tovmship . Depths to these 

aquifers will vary according to the surface elevation at the well 

location. Wells situated in the valley may encounter water at depths of 

100 feet or less, whereas depths of 200 feet or possibl y more may be 

required for wells situated on the uplands . Wher e encountered in other 

parts of the municipality these waters comm.only contain some iron 

in solution, but the mineralization is rarely so great as to prohibit 

the use of the water in tho households . 

Township 14, Range 15 

This township lies on the Swiftcurrent uplands . The 

land surface is characterized by numerous low hills , ridges, and 

undrained depressions . Ground water supplies of the township are 

obtained f r om wells sunk to sand and gravel pockets in the glacial 

drift and f r om vrells penetrating both the Cypress Hi J.l s and Bearpo.w 

(bedrock) formations, and from springs that flow f.r om the Boarpavr 

sands in the northwester n corner of the area . These supplies ar e 

supplemented by surface water from Swiftcurrent creek, in the south

eastern corner, and by surface water collected in small lakes and 

artificially constructed reservoirs at several pl aces on the uplands . 
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Recent stream deposits aro known to occur only in 

tho valley of Swiftcurrent creel:: in s ection 1 . The ground water 

conditions of those deposits have not been tested to date owing 

to the small extent of the deposits and t o their inconvenient 

location . 

On the uplands several wells sunk to depths of 35 

fo ot or loss encountered water in sand pockets in the glacial 

drift . Those wells a r e probably not indicative of the ground 

water possibilities of the drift , as only a comparatively few 

wells have been sunk t o da t e in this t ownship . Fa irly l argo 

suppli es of drinkab l e water are expected t o occur at depths 

less than 40 fe et in pocl:ets of sand and gr ave l in the moraino

cover ed areas on the western side of the township , although i t may be 

necessary to sink several t est holes before a satisfactory yield 

is obtained . The thickness of the drift varies in different part s 

of the township . On the western side it ~y extend to a depth of 

40 to 50 fe et in some localities , a lthough it i s probab ly much 

thinner on the steeper hillsides. The drift forming the till 

plain over the central and eastern parts of the area is thin 

and probably docs not exceed 25 feet in thickness throughout most 

of t his area . 

No ·pr ediction can be made as t o the quantity of wo.ter 

obtainable i n any one locality, duo to the irregular extant and 

thicknosses of the water-bearing p ockets . Ground waters obtained 

from the drift dopos i ts, in this area, however, usually a r c of good 

quality . 

Tho Cypross Hill s formation underlies the drift thr ough-

out most of the township. It is judged to bo thin in the north-

oastorn half of the area and is absent in the va lley of Swiftcurrcnt 

crook and on thorncarpmont in sections 31 and 32 whore surface olovu.tions 

range low-or than about 2,660 feet. 
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A 61- foot woll situated on section 14 and o. 70-foot 

woll on section 18 ::tro appar ently tho only wolls in tho tovmship 

yiolding water from this formation . In tho lo.tter well only a 

small yield of slightly 11 0. lko.lino" wu.tor is obtained from a bod 

of sand at an elevation of about 2, 730 foot . The well on soction 

14 yields an adoquato supply of hard wo.tor from a. bod of gravel 

at an olovn.tion of about 2, 661 f oot . Othor aquifer s no doubt 

occur at modoro.to depths of 100 fo ot or loss in othor parts of 

the township . 

Tho Boo.rpaw formation underlying tho Cypress Hills 

formation is known to be wator-boaring i n its uppor part. Fino 

sands and sandy shalos outcrop at an olovo.tion of about 2, 600 to 

2,650 foot in the northwestorn corner of the township , Numerous 

springs of moderate l y soft to hard, drinkable water issue from 

the porous beds in this locality . 

This horizon is a l so tapped by a 160- foot and a 90- foot well 

si tuatcd on t110 upland on the N .-?a-, section 32 . The deeper of the so 

wells produces, from an olcvation of about 2,622 fo ot , a brownish 

coloured water that is r eported to be 11 alkaline11
• The sh['.llower 

well yields clear , hard , drinkable water fr om a porous bed occurring 

at an e l evo.tion of n.bou·t; 2,662 foot . This horizon is a lso tapped 

by two wells in the c entral part of tho township at an olovo.tion 

of about 2, 634 feet . Thos e wells yield lr,rge supplies of drinkable 

-wo.ter . Tho areal extent of these wn.tor-boaring beds is not woll knowtl, 

but it probably underlies most of this -Covmship at approxjJno.to ly the 

same elevation and hence at moderate depths from the surface. 

Township 15, Range 13 

The northwestern part of this township lios at an average 

elevation of about 2, 450 f'oct abovo sea-level [\_nd comprises a wido 

VQlloy tract trQvorsod by Swiftcurront crook . From the edge of the 
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va.lloy in sections 1 9, 29 , and 33, the lo.nd surface rises 

abruptly to the Swiftcurrent uplands at an average elevation 

of 2, 650 to 2,700 fe ot. 

Water supply for the city of Swift Current, po.rt of 

1vhich lies within this o.reo. , in sections 1 9 o.nd 30 , is obtnined 

f r om Swiftcurr ont creek . Elsewhere in the township water supplies 

ar c obtained from flowing springs thc.t occur o. l ong tho edge of tho 

valley escarpment o.nd from wolls sunk in tho unconsolido.tod 

deposits and the bedrock . 

The unconsolido.tod depos its in Swiftcurrent valley 

mo.y bo fairly thick in p~o.cos . They a.re composed mostly of clays 

o.nd silts intorbeddod with an occasional l ayer of sand and gravel. 

Several we ll s sunk to depths of loss than 20 feet on tho flats 

encountered l argo supplies of slightly 11 alkalinett wnter in these 

deposits . At other locutions in the valley wells have boon sunk 

to the underlying Beo.rpaw formation before a suitable water supply 

was obtained. Persons in soo.rch of water supplies in those flats 

arc advised to prospect with o.n auger for tho ~c_o.tterod pockets of 

water-boo.ring gravels and sands befor e undergoing the expense of 

drilling a well to horizons in tho Bon.rpaw formation , frcm which 

adequate supplies of water sufficiently low in mineral sn.lts to be 

drinkable cannot be as sured . Two deep wells in this lowland o.rea 

aro probably yie l ding water from sand bods in the Benrpaw formation . 

Ono of these we lls, drilled to a. depth of 132 foot ; on 

the IIJVIT.t, section 20 , encountered a water-bearing sand at the base , 

or at o.n elevation of about 2,322 feet . \l\lhen tapped by tho drill, 

the wo.ter rose to within 40 foot of the surface . ThG second WGll~ 

situa.tod on the SE . -~-, section 29 , was drilled to a depth of 340 

feet or an elevation of about 2,147 foot. The position of the water

boaring horizon is uncort.ain but thought to be at thu base of the 

well . This wv.ter is also under hydr ostatic pressure and rises to 

within 90 foot of the surface . Bot h of those watdrs arc hard and 
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canto.in iron in solution, but aro roportod to bo drinkable . 

Tho o.nalysis of wator from tho la.tor well is included in 

tho list of wa.tor a.na l ysos in a. lo.tor section of this 

report . 

A dry holo v~. s drillod to a. depth of 456 foot on 

tho SE .i , section 29, indico.ting o. very irregular distribution 

of those o.qui fors . It is qui to possible , howovor , tho..t those 

or other o.quifors mo..y occur o.t modoro.to depths in other pa.rts 

of this lowlo.nd o.roa . 

In tho upland o.roa. , including slight ly more than tho 

southoastorn hn.lf of tho township , tho Bcarpm-, formation is over

lain by 30 to 50 foot of Cypress Hills formation o.nd it in tur n 

is overlain by o. ma.ntlo of glo..cio.l drift varying in thickness 

from a fow foot to 35 foot or possibly mor e in some loco.litics . 

Wolls sunl~ to depths of 35 and 23 foot in sections 

6 and 22 oncountorod modoratoly largo supplios of slightly 

11 0.lko.l i no" water in bods of sand a.nd gravol . Thoso aquifers 

aro thought to bo in glacial drift . Other wells sunk tc 

depths of 13 to 35 foot in this upland area aro undoubtedly 

yielding water from tho sandstones, conglomoratos, and 

unconsolidated sands and gro.vols of tho Cypress Hills formation . 

This horizon is oncountorod at olovations ranging from 2 , 640 

to 2,680 fo0t o.bovo soa- lovol o.nd probably oxtonds to tho ba.so 

of tho formation at an olovation of about 2,600 fo ot . Sovoral 

springs that occur in a couleo in sections 4 , 5, o.nd 8 , al though 

issuing from tho drift no doubt ho.vo their origin in this horizon . 

Whore encountered those waters arc hard and r eported 

t o be quite suitable for drinking . Tho yield from individuo.l 

wells is usuo.lly adequate for 20 to 50 head of stock . 
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Ono well, situo.tod in tho SE.-t, section 3, 

oncountorod wutor in the underlying Boo.rpo.w formo.ti on 

at a depth of a.bout 1G5 feet or o.t o.n olevo.tion of a.bout 

2,581 foot o.bovo soo.-lovcl . The chc.rc.ctor of this aquifer 

wn.s not dotorminod. Tho vmtor , ho-rvovor , is reported to 

be soft, slightly 11 c.llmlino 11
, c.nd sufficient in quantity 

for thu fa.rm roquircmonts . 

Tho o. roo. l extent of this a.quifor is not knovm, a.s 

no other wolls in tho upland area. ho.vo boon sunk to this depth . 

It is quite probo.blo , hovrovor , tho.t similar water supplies mo.y 

occur o.t o.pproxirno.toly the so.me olovo.tion in other loco.litios . 

Tovmship 15, Ro.ngo 14 

Swiftcurront cr ook occupies a. wide vo.lloy that cuts 

a.cross the southoo.storn corner a.nd thence extends northwi:r~ a.long 

the co.stern edge of this township . A dry vo.lley occupied by the 

ma.in lino of the Co.no.dio.n Pacific ra.ilwny extends from section 

30 oo.stwurd a.cross the township to join Swiftcurront vo.lloy on 

tho south side of the city of Swift Current . A narrower -..rc.llcy 

vri th more steeply eroded sidos oxtonds from section 7 to tho 

point whore it joins Swiftcurront va.lloy in section 3. The 

uplo.nd o.roo. intorvuning bot-,·mon those vo.l loys in tho central 

po.rt of the township a.nd narrow bolts of upla.nds a. l ong the 

north o.nd south borders rise from 150 t o 200 f oot c.bovo the 

vo.lloy bottoms , which in the vicinity of Swift Curront in 

section 25 ho.vo o.n a.pproximo.to olovo.tion of 2,430 foot . 

The bedrock surfo.co is covered by a. ma.ntlo of 

unconsolido.tod deposits consisting of Recent stream deposits, 

glacia.l le.kc cla.y in tho vo.lloy bottoms, c.nd gla.cial. till or 

boulder clay over tho uplo.nds. 
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Ground water supplies a.re obtained mostly from 

wells dug to shallow d6pths in tho unconsolidated doposits 

or from deep wells bored or drilled to tho underlying bedrock . 

Tho city of Swift Curront pumps its wo.tor supply from Swift

curront crook. A reservoir is used for storo.go on the crook 

with an ostimo.tod co.po.city of 100,000,000 gallons, and throe 

other reservoirs at approximately 150 foot higher elevation 

holding 700,000, 500,000, and 300,000 gallons , respectively. 

A stand pipe holding 100, 000 go.llons is also usod to bnlo.nco 

the prossuro throughout the business section of tho city . 

Recent strec..m deposits, consisting l o. r go ly of clay 

and silt interbeddod with a few bods of sand o.nd gravel, occur 

along the bottom of Swiftcurront valley . Wells sunk to porous 

beds in these deposits ma.y yield lo.rgo supplies of water, a lthough 

somo of those may be slightly 11 alkalino11 and for this reason a.lone 

ma.y not bo satisfactory for drinking. Such shallow sources arc 

particularly lio.blo to pollution and water derived from wells located 

in those deposits in or noar the city should bo oxruninod regularly 

for bacteria by tho Provincial Analyst. 

Tho wido vo.lloy that extends westward from the city of 

Swift Current is underlain by lake clay . The clay in most places 

is not productive of gr ound water , but in this locality a few bods 

of water-boa.ring sand and gr o.vol can be expoctod t o occur along the 

edges of tho vo.lloy or possibly o.t the contact of tho lo.kc clo.y 

and the underlying boulder clay . A 14-foot well situated in the 

SE.t, section 28, is r eported to yield a supply of soft wnter from 

this l atter typo of deposit. 

Throughout the rest of the township the unconsolidated 

deposits consist mostly of yellowish to dark gr ey boulder clay. 

A few isolated pockets of sands and gravels occur interspersed through 
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tho clQy, Qnd whore oncountorcd in wells yield small supplies of drinkable 

water . Residents in search of water in the drift deposits are advised 

to prospect the upper 25 feet with a small auger, preferably on the 

lower slopes or in the bottoms of draws, before undergoing the 

expense of sinking a well . The drift varies in thickness in 

different localities, but it probably does not extend to depths 

' greater than 50 feet throughout most of the township and is 

known to be very thin on some of the hill- sides ~ 

Wells sunk through the drift to the underlying 

bedrock usue,.lly encounter vmter . The supplies ocelur in beds of 

sandstones and sandy shales in the upper part of the Bearpaw 

' 
formation . Wells situated in sections 8 , 9, 10, 15, and 33 

encountered these water supplies at depths ranging from 125 

to 180 feet , or at elevations between 2, 600 to 2, 50.0 feet 

above sea-level . These water s vary in character . The well 

on section 15 is reported to yield soft water, but hard , 

drinkable water is obtained from wells on sect i ons 9, 10, and 

33, and hard ~ "alkaline" water that is not su i table for drinking 

. bt . d f 11 th NW 1 t · 8 is o aine rom a we on e .4 , sec ion • A 16-foot well 

·1 
situated in a coulee in the NE .4, section 8 , encountered ~oft 

water in sandstone at an elevation of about 2, 634 feet . This 

is the highest aqu i fer encountered in the bedrock of this town-

ship . The deepest well in the township, situated in section 21 , 

encountered a small supply of water in quicksand at a depth of 

325 feet or at an elevation of about 2 , 240 feet . This is the 

only well within this township known to have been sunk to an 

elevation lower than 2 , 500 feet . It is probable , however , that 

other aquifers may occur at elevations below 2 ,~ 500 feet in other 

parts of the township and may be encountered at depths of less 

than 200 _£eet in the lowla.nrl areas . No prediction can be made , 
-----
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however , as to the character of these waters . Where 

encountered in the townships to the north and west they 

range from soft , drinkable waters to salty and highly 

"alkaline" types that are only used for stock watering . 

Since several wells situated in the south- centr al 

part of the township have encountered water in sand at 

elevations betwe en 2, 634 and 2 , 560 feet above sea-level, 

or at depths ranging between 100 and 165 feet , it is 

possible that a more or less continuous aquifer extends , within 

these limits of elevation, under t he southern uplands area . 

'.fhe city of Swift Current lies at an approximate elevation 

of 2, 430 feet and hence at a much lower level than this upland 

horizon. No large supplies of water are to be expected from 

the glacial deposits in the vicinity of the city, and such 

water as may occur will be confined to irregular sand or 

gravel pockets of limited individua l areal extent . I~ is 

probabl e that the pa.rt of the Bear paw formation that occurs 

under the drift in this lowland part of the tovmship is 

composed more largely of shales and hence is less porous 

than the upper part of the formation occurring beneath the 

drift in places or Cypr ess Hi l ls formation at ether places 

on the uplands. Sands are known to occur in the lower 

part of the Bearpaw formation and in t he underlying Belly 

River formation and may be water-bearing . It may be necessary 

to sink wells to depths of 300 to 450 feet in order to reach 

these beds and, as evidenced by the 456 - foot dry hole on 

section 29 of the township to the east , water cannot be 

assur ed at all points . Such water as will be found will be 

greatly inferior in quali t y to that der ived from the creek. 
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It may not be drinkable duo to the presence of iron and 

other mineral salts, and may contain too much soda to be 

used in boilers . The use of such vrater would bo largely 

confined to cooling operations and to fire protection. 

Tovmship 15,, Range 15 

A lowland area covered for the most part by glacial 

lake sands occupies slightly more than the northwestern 

half of this township. From an elevation of about 2,4~0 

feet above sea-level in the northwestern corner of tho 

township the land surface rises gradually toward the 

southeast to an el evat ion of about 2,550 feet in the 

central part of the township. The main line of the 

Canadian Pacific railway follows a slight valley tract 

across the southeastern edge of the lowlands from section 

25 to section 6 at elevations between 2,475 and 2,500 feet. 

From the vicinity of the railway southeastward the land 

surface rises abruptly to a small area of uplands that 

occupy· the southcastern corner of the township and have 

an average e levation of about 2,775 feet. The uplands 

and the lower slopes extending for a short distance north 

of the railway are underlain by boulder clay or glacial 

till. In the valley bottoms immediately northwest and 

west of Java a thin layer of lake clay covers the till. 

The glacial drift covering the uplands is only sparingly 

productive and the ground water supplies are obtained 

almost entirely from wells sunk to bedrock and from 

springs that issue from bedrock aquifers where they 

occur at or near the surface. 
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The Cypress Hills formation may immediately underlie 

the drift throughout part of this upland area, but it has 

not been positively identified in any of these wells. Water 

is encountered in sandstone and sandy shales of the Bearpaw 

formation at depths of 75 to 140 feet from the surface or at 

elevations ranging from about 2, 680 to 2,600 feet above sea

level. These waters are reported to be moderately soft to 

hard and suitable for drinking. The yield from individual 

wells is usually adequate for the farm r equirements. Many 

of the springs f low· throui;hout the year and provide additional 

stock water supplies. Wells sunk to depths of 118 and 600 

feet in the N.E.{, section 1, failed to encounter more than 

small yields of water . This condition is unusual. The 

close proximity of the well locations to the edge of the 

valley in this vicinity may account for the scarcity of water 

in the upper 100 to 150 feet. Water-bearing horizons are 

expected to occur ~ however, at greater depths , although these 

are lmown to be more erratic in their distribution. 

In the lowland area ground water supplies are obtained 

from wells sunk to depths of 20 feet or less in the glacial 

lake deposits and from deep wells drilled into the underlying 

Bearpaw formation. 

The glacial lake depos its consist mostly of clay in the 

eastern side of the a rea, but becorne mor e sandy toward the west. 

Beds and small pockets of sand and Erave l occur interbodded with 

the clay and form excellent reservoirs for the accumulation of 

ground water. These water-bearing bods are usually located in the 

depressions and are encountered at depths of 10 to 20 feet after 

penetrating a. few feet of top soil and yellow clay. The yield 

from individual wells is usually adequate for 15 to 20 head of 
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stock, but tho quality of the water varies in different 

localities. Somo of the shallow wells , situated in 

section 10, 16, and 17, yield highly mineralized water 

that is used only for stock. Other shallow wells are 

reported to yield moderately soft to hard, drinkable, 

waters. An 80-foot well, situated in the N.rr.i, section 

33, when first dug produced highly mineralized water from 

an undetennined horizon . This well has since been abandoned. 

Two wells in this lowland area are believed to have 

been drilled to the underlying Bearpaw formation. One of 

these, situated on the N.W.l, section 20, encountered a largo 

yield of 11 alkalino 11 water at a depth of 180 feet . This water 

is only used for watering stock. The second well, situated 

on the N.W.i, section 24, was drilled to a depth of 350 feet. 

Water was encountered in quicksand, but owing to difficulty 

experienced by the sand flowing into the well it was abandoned. 

Residents of the lowland area are advised to prospect thoroughly 

for shallow water-bearing beds in the unconsolidated deposits 

before undergoing the expense of sinking a deep test hole into 

the bedrock whore the water obtainable is of a much inferior 

quality. 

Township 16, Range 13 

Swiftcurrent creek occupies a wide valley tract that trends 

in a northeasterly direction across the southern half of this 

township. 'rho valley is floored vdth flood-plain deposits of 

clay and silt interbedded with localized beds of sand and gravel . 

North of the valley the land surface is steeply rolling in places 

and rises in a northwesterly direction from an average elevation 
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of about 2,400 feet above sea-level in the valley bottom 

to slightly over 2, 600 feet in a narrow upland area that 

extends along the western sido and across the northwestern 

corner of tho township. South of thu valley tho surface 

rises abruptly to a small upland area that occupies tho 

southoastorn corner of tho township at an e l evation of 

about 2, 700 f oot above sea-level. This area is covered 

with moraine ; elsewher e north and south of tho valley 

the bedrock is overlain with boulder clay forming a till 

plain. 

In the valley bottom, ground water supplies a re 

obtained largely from wells sunk to sand and gr avel beds in 

the unconsolidated deposits . These deposits vary greatly 

in thickness throughout the valley floor . On the northern 

side they are apparently thin, as bedrock is exposed in 

several places along the stream channel . South of the creek, 

in section 4, gravels were encountered in a drilled well 

at a depth of 115 feet o It has not been definitely determined 

whether these gr avels represent an ancient stream deposit 

or are in the glacial drift . In other parts of the valley, 

water-bearing beds of sand and gravel have been encountered 

at various depths r anging frQn 18 to 50 feet from the surface. 

Most of the water obtained is reported to be hard and only 

one well, situated in section 11 , yields water that is considered 

to be too highly mineralized for the hou sehold drinking supply . 

Northwar d from the edge of the valley the bedrock is 

overlain by boulder clay ranging in depth from only a few feet 

to 60 feet or possibly more . None of the wells investigated 

in this area was 1producing water from the drift , although 
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it is probable that small supplies of water are obtainable 

A.t shallow depths in some of the coulee bottoms . No wells 

are known to have been sunk in the small area of upland south 

of the valley, but in the township to the east where the 

glacial deposits a.re apparently si.milar most of the wells 

have been sunk into the bedrock before a suitable vro.ter 

supply was obtained. 

Cypress Hills fonnation is thought to i1nmediately 

underlie the drift in section 1 and poss ibly parts of secti ons 

2, 11, and 12, wher e surface elevations range hibher than 2 , 600 

feet above sea-lovel. Wells sunk into this formation should 

encounter water of good quality in sand or gravel beds at depths 

of 25 to 100 feet. 

The Bearpaw formation im.mediately underlies the 

unconsolidated deposits throughout the rest of the township and 

is known to be water bearing in the valley bottom and on the 

highlands to the north. 

The water occurs in fine sands and sandy shales at various 

elevations r angi ng from about 2,300 to 2,550 feet above sea-level. 

Depths of producing wells range from 32 to 200 feet . A well 

situated on the SE.i, section 4 1 encountered a gravel bed at a 

depth of 85 to 115 feet and below it Bear paw shales to the base 

of the well at a depth of 302 feet. The water-bearing horizon 

is uncertain, but it is probable that most of the supply is 

obtained frorn the gravels , as the water-level remains at the 

level of the gravels. There is a pparently considerable lateral 

variation in the water- bearing sands of the Bearpaw, as few 

wells encount er water at the same elevation and several dry 

holes have been drilled to Greater depths in close proximity 

to producing wells. 
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Where encountered those water supplies o.ro usually 

adequate for the average farm r equirements of 20 to 30 head 

of stock. The waters are hard and some contain noticeable 

amounts of dissolved mineral salts. Iron also forms an 

objectionable impurity, althou gh its concentration is not 

sufficient to render tho water undrinkable. 

Township 16, Range 14 

A lowland area covered by glacial l ake clay and sand 

occupies several sections in the northwestern corner of this 

township. The aver age surface elevation of this lowland is 

about 2,400 fe et a bovo sea-l evel. From this area the l and 

surface rises towards the east to an e levation of about 2, 650 

feet in the vicinity of section 13 and to the south to an 

elevation of slightly more than 2,700 f eet in section 5. 

These uplands are dissected by a dry valley that extends 

southeastward from tholowlands to the valley of Swiftcurrent 

creek in the southeastern corner of the townshi p . This valley 

is underlain by glacial lake clay and the adjoining uplands 

are cover ed by a mantle of gl acial till . 

Ground water supplies in the lowland area are obtained 

almost entirely from shallow wells 10 to 20 feet in depth. 

The few wells investi gated in this area arc situated in the 

part underlain by lake sands. Wells on sections 18 and 33 yield 

large supplies of 11 a l lw. li 11 water that is r eported to be drinkable. 

A third well on s ection 20 produc e s water of better quality, but 

the yield is inadequat e for the farm requirements. It may be 

necessary to sink wells to a depth of 30 to 50 feet in the clay

covered area in sections 29, 30, 31, and 32 before a suitable 

water supply is obtained. 
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Water-bearing sands have boon encountered at an 

average depth of 45 feet in the lake clay-covered ar ea 

lying to the west of this township, and it is probable 

that similar ground water conditions may extend through 

this area . 

Little is known regarding the ground water conditions 

in the deep valley that extends to the southeastern corner of 

the township, but water- bearing sands and gravels arc expected 

to underlie the clays in this area as well. 

Groundwater supplies in the upland areas arc obtained 

from wells and springs. Most of the springs occur in the 

lower slopes at elevations ranging from 2,400 to 2,500 feet. 

They flow from the glacial deposits, but some of them no 

doubt have their origin in the underlying bedrock . These 

waters arc of good quality and arc used for watering stock 

and for household use whore conveniently located to fann 

buildings . 

Many of the wells in this area hilve encountered pockets 

of water-bearing sands or gravels in the glacial drift at 

depths of 60 feet or less. Others failing to strike water 

in tho drift, have boon sunk dooper into the underlying 

Boarpaw formation where good supplies arc usually obtained. 

Wells yielding water from the drift doposi ts have been 

located for the most part in draws or on the lower hill slopes 

where gravel and sand bods arc more widely distributed. Their 

distribution, however , is irregular, and in many cases it is 

necessary to sink a number of test holes before a suitable 

water supply is located. No prediction can be made as to the 

quality of the waters obtainable from those deposits as they 

vary widely throughout the township. In ~action 7 soft water 
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is obtained from a 12-foot well , o.nd ho.rd, iron-bearing 

water is obtained from a depth of 55 foot in another 

well nearby . 

Wells sunk into the Bearpaw formation encounter water 

at several different horizons . In the cast-central part of 

the township o. well - defined horizon is rea ched in wells 

sunk to depths of 34 to 140 foot or to e l evations r anging 

from 2, 536 to 2,470 feet above s oo.-lovel . The sha llowest 

of thos e wells , situated on section 16, yi elds only sufficient 

water for a few head of s tock. Other wells on sections 13, 14, 

and 22 have l arger y ields . Thi s water is highly mineralized and 

is unfit for drinking . It is used , however, for watering stock . 

The areal extent of the horizon is fairly well defined, as the 

lower surface e levations do not permit of its occurrence wost 

of this upland a r ea . This h i ghly mineralized type of water 

is not present everywher e , however , as a well sunk to a depth 

of 116 f eot on s ection 23 encountered a large supply of soft 

water at an elevation of about 2, 504 feet . The exact geologica l 

horizon at which this aquifer oc·curs i s not known. The character 

of the water sugge sts a diffor ont origi n from that of other 

waters in this vicinity , but the aquifer has not boon found 

e l sewher e in the township. 

On the southern a rea of uplands tho water - bearing beds 

in the Boarpaw formation occur ovo'r a wider vertical r ange . 

These waters a lso vary i n charo.ctor , al though the highly 

minerali zed typos pr edominat e . It is possible that other 

water- bearing horizons may occur a.t gr eat er depths in the 

Bear paw, as l ar go supplies of vmt-Or arc .obtained from aquifers 

at elevations as low as 2,100 foot in the southoastern part 

of the township to the west .• 
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Tovmship 16, Range 15 

The groo.tor po.rt of this township lies in o. lowlo.nd 

with o.n o.vorago surface olovation of a.bout 2,400 f oot ~bovo 

soa.-levol . In the southoastorn corner of the tovmship , 

including sections 1, 2, 11, and 12, the l(:cnd surfo.cc ri ses 

rapidly toward the Swiftcurront uplo.nds o.nd obtains a maximum 

olevo.tion of about 2 , 650 foot in section 1. The lowlo.nd 

area. is overlain by glacial la.kc clo.y and sands with the 

oxcoption of a. narrovv bolt of moraine o.nd till-covered 

area that extends along the western bor der and across 

tho northwestern corner of the township. The highland 

in the southeo.stern part is also overlain by a mantle 

of boulder clay. 

Water supplies in the township ate obta ined almost 

entirely from wells, as there arc few sloughs and dugouts 

and no permanent streams in this a r ea . 

Two v1Utcr-boaring horizons arc knovm to occur in the 

unconsolidated deposits . The upper horizon is encount0red 

by wells dug t o shallow depths , usually not greater than 

20 feet . The wo.ter occurs in isolated pockets of sand, tmd 

more occasionally gr avel, interspersed through the light

grey to yellowish grey lc.ke clay . The yield from individual 

wells varies, and most of the wells are affected by extended 

periods of drought . The waters a lso vary in cho.racter and 

most of them contain ~ppreciable amounts of mineral salts 

in solution, but they ar e being used for the household drinking •. 

supply. 

The socond wutor-boo.ring horizon occurs o.t depths 

r~ging ~rom ~O to 55 fo et , or o.t an average depth of a.bout 

15 feet. The water i s confined to a bod of so.nd or quicksand . 

This horizon ha s been located in various parts of' the lowln.nds 

and is f a irly continuous throughout this aroo.. Host of thoso 
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wells yield sufficient vm.tor for 15 to 30 hco.d of stock 

a.nd sovoro.l larger yields a.re reported. The waters a.re 

mostly ha.rd a.nd used for the domestic drinking supply, 

although noticoa.blo a.mounts of salts a.r e present in the 

1·mtcr from wells located in sections 7 a.nd 20, o.nd one 

well situated on section 3 produces highly 11 a.lka.lino 11 

wo.ter tha.t is used only for watering stock . 

Thr oe of tho ·wells investigated in t his township 

arc yielding wa.tor from the Boa.rpa.w formation. Two of 

these, situated on section 2, wore drilled t o depths of 

375 and 380 foot . Water was struck in bluo sand at tho 

base of the wells at an e l evation of about 2,100 feet . 

The water is under hydrostatic pressur e and rises in 

the well llO foot above the water-bearing bod . This 

water is soft, but contains a high concentration of 

mineral salts in solution, mostly 11 Glaubor 1 s salt", 

rendering it unsuitable for domestic use . It is used , 

however , for watering stock with no apparent ill effects . 

The third well , situated on section 20, is apparently 

obtaining water from the sa.rno horizon at a depth of 250 foot 

or an elevation of 2 , 160 foot . This water is under less 

pressure and rises only about 25 foot above the aquifer . 

Although the yield is largo the water is too highly 

mineralized oven for stock use . No analysis was mado of 

this water , but it is reported to be salty. Tho aro'al 

extent of this h orizon is not knovm outside of the ar cas 

indicated by those thr oe wel ls. Tho horizon may, howcV\or , 

underlie most of the southern half of the townshi p . OwirtG to 

th~ high concentration of mineral salts in thoso waters it .is 
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doubtful if these supplies ar c worth the expense that 

would be i ncurr ed in drilling to this depth . Careful 

prospecting of the unconsolidated glacial doposi ts should 

locate adoquato supplies of drinkable wat er for al l farm 

requir e:.mcnts in nearly all parts of the township . 
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ST.ATIS'i'ICAL Slniii,;.DY 0? 7TEL:. Il'~FOill.:A'nOi~ IF 3.'U.?...AL 
EUlH CI?ALITY O? SWH'T CUl-:tE!TT, ~~o . 137, SAS=Ll.TCEE"JA:'.:' 

Tow~1shi,., 13 13 13 14114 

West of 3rd meridian ~nge 13 14 15 13 14 

Jg_:tfil__ Nq.!-2.LJ!.§ll_s_~E...1'.9EP.§9 .. t.~ 67 26 25 50 31 

lfo. o: wells in bedrock 64 24 18 42 17 
i-ro . of wells in glacial d1·ift 3 2 7 8 14 

r:ro. of wells in alluvium 0 0 0 0 0 

I'_e_r_II§~ll_C?.Y_tl. Wa_t_ex__S.U9p].y_ 

No. wi t i1 permanent S<lpply 63 20 25 50 31 

Ho. wi th intermi ttent SU]J".)ly 0 3 0 0 0 

No . dry h ol es 4 " 0 0 0 _, 

1Y!J!}_'if> _2.L! el 1 s 
Ho. of flowing artesian wells 0 0 0 0 0 
No. of non-flo~in~ artesian wells 10 4 4 9 0 
Uo. of non.artesian wells 53 19 21 41 31 
~li t,Y __ of Water 

No. with hard water 39 20 21 35 25 
Ho . with soft water 24 3 4 1 -'.) 6 
No . with salty \7a ter 0 0 0 0 0 
lfo. with 11 a lka.line 11 water 4 2 2 0 4 

D~:iths _ _g_[,]ieJJ._s_ 
no . from 0 to 50 feet deep 47 14 15 26 21 

i:;o. from 51 to 100 f eet cleep 16 4 5 5 7 
No . from 10:\. to 150 feet deep 3 1 7 

3 3 ) 

lio. from 151 to 200 feet dee11 0 b 2 15 0 
llo . from 201 to 500 feet dee-,, 1 l 0 1 0 .. 

1Jo. from 501 to 1,000 fee t deep 0 0 0 0 0 

i'Jo. over 1,000 feet dee1) 0 0 0 0 0 
ji_o~.v_ th~_,}Y§_1!..t:J.r _ is use~ 
l~o . u sable for domestic pur:noses 61 23 24 50 31 
No. not usable for domestic puz:10Ses 2 0 1 0 0 
rfo. u sable for stock 63 23 25 50 31 
No. not usable for stock 0 0 0 0 0 

S'u:_fficiency of Water Supplx_ 
No. sufficient for domestic needs 63 20 25 50 31 
No. insufficient for domes tic needs 0 3 0 0 0 

Mo . sufficient for stock needs 48 18 20 47 25 
No. insuffic ient for stock: needs 15 5 5 3 6 

14 15/ 15 15 ' 10 l o 16 '.::'otal ~-G . ! 

13114 
· 1n t·ntiri...:. 

15 15 13 14 15 ci::w.li ty 

11 29 19 3oj26 27 28 36') 

7 24,13 10 20 9 -z 251 _) 

Li 4 4 20 
-
6 ll4 

--
17 25 

0 1 2 0 0 1 0 4 

11 28 rnl 27 13 27 28 340 

0 0 1 " 2 0 0 9 _, 

0 1 0 0 6 0 0 14 

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

3 6 3 9 3 4 6 61 

8 21 16 21 17 23 22 293 

10 27 l lt 24 17 23 25 280 

1 1 5 6 3 4 ~ 75 j 

0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
2 7 2 7 10 10 8 15g 

4 23 10 21 6 17 23 229 

5 0 1 2 3 3 2 53 
1 l 4 4 s 3 0 34 
1 1 3 1 3 4 0 36 
0 2 1 2 5 0 3 16 

0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 28 18 24 19 19 22 329 
1 0 l 6 1 3 6 26 

11 28 l r. ; 30 20 27 27 354 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

11 28 18 27 18 27 27 345 
0 0 1 3 2 0 1 10 

3 2S 10 21 17 13 18 278 

3 0 9 9 3 9 10 77 



ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

Genoro.l Sto.toment 

Srunples of water from represento.tive wells in surfo.ce 

deposits and bedrock wore to.ken for analyses . Except o.s 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses the samples were 

analysed in the lo.boro.tory of the Borings Division of tho 

Geological Survey by the usual sto.ndo.rd methods . The 

quantities of the follovfing constituents wore determined} 

total dissolved minero.l solids, co.lcium oxide, mo.gnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difference, sulpho.te, chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is the calcium 

carbonate equivalent of o.11 ~cid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of ·. 
the analyses are given in parts per million--tho.t is , parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1, 000,000 parts of water; 

for example , 1 ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million . The srunples were 

not exrunined for bo.cteria, and thus a water that may be 

termed suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content . 

Waters that are high in bacteria content lw.ve usually been 

polluted by surface waters. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" us here 

used refers to the residue remaining when o. srunplo of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is generally considered that 

waters that have less than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses , but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain more -than 1,..000 po.rts por million of total solids 

have a taste due to the dissolved mineral matter. Residents 



accustomed to the waters muy use those that have much more 

than 11 000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, although most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters hi ghly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg ) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calci um and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water . The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale f ound on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts, 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium ure next in· importunco to those 

of calcium and magnesium. Of these , sodium sulphate (Glo.uber's 

salt, Na2so4) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl), These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit fo r domestic use . Sodium 

carbonate (Na.
2
co3) 11blo.ck alkali",, sodium sulphate 11white 

alkali", n.nd sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation . 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are ono of the conunon constituents of 

natural water . The sulphate so.lts most commonly f ound are 

sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, o.nd calcium sulphate (caso4 ). 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural wo.ter 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and i f the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the wate r hns a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks nnd the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also f rom well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures . More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution wil l settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air. A water that contains n considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware, and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely r emoved by aeration and fil tration 

of the wo.t e r. 

Ha rdnes s 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water. 

Hardness of water is commonly r ecognized by its soap-destroying 

powers us shovm by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soap. 

The tota l hardness of a water is the hardness of the wate r in 

its original state . Total hardness is divided into "permanent 

hardness" and "temporary hardness 11
• Permanent hardness is tha 

har~ness of the water remn.ining after the sample has been boiled 

and it represents the rnnount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling . Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

r~resents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphates. 

and chlorides of calcium and magnesium.. The permanent hn.rdness 



can be partly eliminated by adding simple chemical so~eners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepared softeners. 

Water that contains a large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calcium and magnesium salts ia soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amount s 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewo.n water samples have a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exact 

hardness determination was made , Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts per million. As the detenninations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters us they come f rom the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analyses. 
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Anal1se s of Wat e ;.· Sa~T1J:1les fro,~1 tl1.e r.;uuicinali ty of Swi f t Cur;.·ent, Wo . 137 , Sas~;:atc~rnwa;1. 

De·1tn Tota l 
10CA':::'IOlJ Of dis'vii HA?JHIBSS COI~STITUE .CS AS AlillLYSED CONSTITUENTS AS CALCID.,.ATED Il~ 1 SSUMED CO'lli::3ETATI 01'T~ 

r- Sec 

23 
lj 

7 
lb 
18 

11 

29 

25 

2 
32 

7 
23 

25 
2 

20 

22 
23 

T·~ ?.;e Me :c well,J;'t solids Total Perm Terrn Cl ALca- Cao VigO so4 lfa20 solids Caco
3 CaS04 

lir.ity 
~ 

506~ '330 13 13 3 28 420 120 7 300 bO 76 33 29 331 107 
14 13 3 170 460 450 280 170 9 295 60 40. 70 107 403 107 
14 14 3 20 700 650 bOO 50 15 2'] 0 150 3b 344 117 77 7 2b9 -
14 15 3 94 1 ,140 800 700 100 10 345 50 112 430 304 1 , 026 90 
14 15 3 20 420 340 300 40 30 220 30 86 123 76 415 54 
15 13 3 23 500 550 360 190 20 240 30 83 148 46 452 143 

15 13 3 340. 1 , 197 ( 2) (1)? 

15 14 3 551 (Swift Current Ci t:r Supply) ( 4) ( 1) 

1) 15 3 130 2 , 580 2 , 200 1300 300 10 340 330 ,338 1,533 322 2,427 340 340 
16 13 3 160 2 ,920 450 260 190 17 600 90 54 1,492 : ;i.68 2 , 832 161 
16 14 3 200 4 ,920 2 , 200 2200 l~ il 60 250 260 490 2p20 852 3 ,9 44 250 292 
16 14 3 116 320 160 100 60 7 230 4o 29 33 80 285 72 
16 14 3 28 l,4So 300 700 100 48 375 140 137 730 373 1 , 468 251 
16 15 3 375 4 , 260 100 Fil 100 93 330 50 18 2}+19 1,763 4 ,075 39 
l o 15 3 55 1,860 1 , 200 800 400 So 025 40 230 783 569 1 , 834 72 
16 15 3 16 1,120 500 360 140 51 ~40 60 119 467 368 1 , 170 107 
16 15 3 23 3 , 560 l , ?OO 1500 300 50 ')05 170 386 2079 909 3 , 465 304 

Water sa.ll'1l es i ndicated thus, xl , are from glacial drift or ot her UJ.!Consolidated de~osits . 

Water saiw1les indicated thus , 3£2 , a~e from bedrock , CYJ1ress Hill s formation . 

MgC0
3 MgS04 ifa2co3 lfa2SOL 

159 4 49 
84 93 104 
17 232 234 

214 27 678 
140 57 114 

81 131 b4 

( 3) ( 1)? 

( 3) ( 2) 

1,009 722 
113 322 2 , 208 

1,460 1 , 843 
r l 
O~ Jl 49 

105 253 774 

38 203 3 , 577 
465 21 1,134 

24-:,: 39 691 
163 ')18 1 ,991 

Water sampl es indicated thus , * 3, are from bedrock , BeaI'J!aw formation • 
.Ai!al yses are re~1orted in parts per million; where numbers ( 1) , (2) , ( 3) , ( 4) , and ( 5 ) are used instead of parts 
per mi l l ion, t hey represent t he rel ative _amow.!ts in whi ch the f ive main constituents are present in the water . 
Hardness is the soa:n hardness ex:;Jressed as cal cium carbonate (CaC03) 
Analysis No . 8 , by Provincial Anal yst , rtegiua; Anal ysis No. 7, by Depar tment of Agri cul ture , Ottawa. 
For i nterpretat ion of thi s table read the sec tion on Anal yses and Cluali ty of Water . 

NaCl 

12 
15 
25 
17 
50 
33 

( 4) 

16 
28 

9J 
12 

73 
163 
142 

84 
33 

Source 
of 

CaCl2 water 

* 2 
* 2 
* 1 
* 3 
-*- 1 

* 2 
-*- 3 

( 5) ::iWl!t 
cur:·er:' 
ci·ee'..c 
*3 -
* 3 
* 1 

* 3 
2f 1 

* 3 
* 1 

* l 

* l 
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Water from the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Seven water samples were taken for analysis from 

the unconsolidated deposits in this municipality by the 

Geological Survey in 1935. Of those, one is from Recent 

stream gravels, three arc from Recent and glacial lako 

sands, and throe arc from sand and gravel pockets in the 

glacial drift. 

The Recent stream depos its of this area arc confined 

mostly to the floor of Swiftcurront crook. These sediments 

consist lar gely of clay and silt derived from the erosion 

of the glacial drift and the Bearpaw shale on the valley 

sides. The movement of ground water is slow through these 

fine sediments and ample opportunity is afforded for the 

taking into solution of such dissolvable mineral salts as 

may be present in the sediments o Evaporation of surface 

waters collecting in undrainod depressions on the valley 

floor tends to concontrn.to the mineral salts present and thos0 

waters slovirly seep into tho valley silts . ~Yators percolate 

more rapidly through the mor e porous sand an<l gravel beds 

that occur interspersed throuF_;h the clay and in the bottoms 

of the smaller stream channels. Wells tapping those pockets 

yield a water thQt, if not polluted by surface water containing 

sewage, is quite satisfactory for domestic use. Tho third 

analysis given on the accompanying table is of wutor obtained 

from stream gr avel in Swiftcurront valley, in the southvmstorn 

part of the municipality. This water contains a r ol[ltivoly 

small e.mount of mineral salts in solution as eom.pared with 

wa.tors from the more compact silt .• The bulk of the 700 parts 

per million of total solids present in the wator is made up 

of nearly equal parts of sodium sulphate (Na2S04), magnesium 

sulphn.to (MgS04), and calcium carbonate (CaC03). None of 
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these compounds is present in harmful amounts, but the 

calcium carbonate and magnesium sulphate cause the 

water to be very hard. Greater concentrations of mineral 

salts arc present in many of the waters from tho silts 

in the lower parts of the valleys than in the upper 

parts . Hence in the vicinity of Swiftcurront water obtained 

from shallow wells sun1: on the crock flats usually contains 

sufficient quantities of sodium su:I,phato and magnesium sulphate 

in solution to ~npart a bitter taste to the water and rondor 

it unsatisfactory for domestic use. 

Water derivo-d directly from Swiftcurrent crock is not 

highly mineralized, as much of it is derived from spring waters 

on the uplands to the south. Tho run-off from those highlania 

is also rapid and the waters have little opportunity to ta.kc 

up mineral salts before entering the main stream channel . This 

water after passing through the purification plant at Swiftcurre~~ 

contains only about 551 parts per million of total dissolved 

solids. The constituent salts and their relative abundance 

arc indicated by analysis No. 8, on the accompanying table 

of analyses . 

Marked variations arc noted in tho quality of waters. 

from the glacial drift , many within limited areas . The comp~ct 

boulder clay contains largo amounts of readily soluble mineral 

salts. Hence, oven shallow wells sunk entirely in boulder 

clay or tapping only very thin sand pockets yield water that 

contains large amounts of £alts in solution and may be unfit 

for both h~ans and stock. Waters derived from porous pockets 

of sand and gravel occurring at shallow depths and hence not 

covorod by any appreciable thickness of boulder clay, are 

soft or only moderately hard and can be used for drinking . 
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In general, waters from small pockets under greater 

thicknesses of the clay have correspondingly increased 

amounts of su1phnte salts. Other important factors 

determining the quality of waters from tho drift in this 

area are the character and porosity of the underlying 

bedrock. Where the drift overlies the compact shale of 

the Bearpa:w--f' or.ma ti on,,- tho-d ownvvard perc o.lating -waters 

collect iimnediately above the bedrock . In e.rea.s where 

the underlying beds are more porous loss opportunity 

is afforded for tho . .raineraJ. salt&- to bec.am.c:i_concentr-e.ted. 

In the southern uplands, where tho drift is underlain 

by the Cypross-11ills- forma.tion.,wate.rs....in..the -drift rarely 

contain noticeable a.Jnounts of soluble salts. A.no.lysis No. 5 

is of' wator-frcm a 20-foot well tapping a sand pocket .in the 

drift on the western -border of tho upland area. The totnl 

dissolved solids of 420 par~s per_ million arc exceptionally low 

for · water :f'r-orn tho drift. Tho compounds--of .. calcium and magnesium 

contribute to the hard210ss of the water, but none of tho salts 

is present in suffici6nt-· ·a.bundance to a.ffeot the uso of the water 

for any farm use , 

In the northern half of the rr.unicipality the waters from 

the drift show such a wide variation thn.t no representative 

analysis can be given . Supplies obtained from the lake sands , 

or from the more extensive sand o..nd gr o..vol pockets occurring 

at shallow depths in the moraine o.nd till-covorod areas , o.rc 

hard and mostly 11 alkalinc 11·; but arc sc.tisfactory for domestic 

use. Larger concentrations of salts ar c proscnt in wutor from 

the boulder clay and even from sand bods if they occur beneath 

more than 20 or 30 feet of boulder clay. 
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In general, sodium sulphate (Glauber's salt) is 

the most abundant of the salts forming the total solid 

content. In waters from other than the very shallow 

sand beds, this salt is u sually pr e sent in amounts 

ranging from 700 to 2,000 parts per million. The 

upper limit of concentration for this salt in waters 

used domestica lly is u sually considered as 1,000 to 1,200 

parts per million , a l though wat ers conta ining gr eater 

conc entrat ions ar e C Olill~only us ed by htunans without any 

apparent ill effects. ·water s conta i ning concentr ations as 

great as 4,000 parts por million of this salt a.r e used for 

stock, but their us e is not recomracnded if waters of better quality 

are obtainable. 

Ma r;nesium sulphe.te (Epsom sa lts) is usually second in order 

of abundance. This salt has about twic e the laxative eff ect of 

an equal amount of sodium sulphate , but its concentration in 

those waters is usually much l ess than that of the sodium 

sulphate. The rest of the dissolved s olids consist mostly of 

the carbonate s of magnesium and ca l chun . These salts contribtlt e 

to the hardness of the water, but aro not considered detrimental 

to the health of persons u sing the water. Ana l ysi s No. 17 given 

on the t ab l e is of water obtained fron1 a thin sand bed occurring 

under thelake clay at a dept h of 23 feet on s ec. 23, t p. 16 , range 

15. This analysis is t ypical of the waters of poorer quality 

from the glacial deposits. Analysis No. 16 i s of vrat er from a 

well only 16 f ect de op on section 22, in th0 same township, and 

is characteristic of the waters found i n t he more extensive sand 

at shallow depths. Both of those waters e.nd the wator from the 

55-foot well on section 20, of this same township, contain l ar ger 

amounts of common salt (NaCl) than ar e usually found in waters 

beds 
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from the glacial drift. It is possible that all of these 

supplies arc in contact with the sha lcs of the Bcarpaw 

formation, fr~n which tho salt may be in a largo part 

dori vod. Those vrolls arc si tuatod in a lowland area 

and surface evaporation may tend to concentrate the salts 

carried in solution in the water that flows from the uplands 

into the undrained depressions from which it eventually finds 

its way into the under lying s cdimonts. Vfa tor with such [\. 

high conunon salt content docs not generally occur in places 

whore the drift overlies areas of high elevation. 

Water from the Bedrock 

Eight water samples from the bcdrocl'.: formations 

wer e taken for analysis. Throe of those 2.r o from the 

Cypress Hills formation and the rest from the Boarpavv 

formation. 

·waters from the Cypress Hills formation have a 

comparatively lovr dissolved r:1inoral sr,lt content and arc 

usually of cxcol l ont quality for domestic use. The total 

dissolved solids r ar ely r ange higher than 500 parts por 

million ancl no individual s8.lt attains a sufficiently h i g}1 

concentrat ion to b e harmful . The carbonates of magnes ium and 

calcium arc usually pr osont in sufficient abundo.~1.CO to impart 

hardness to the water. A fovr vro.tors, however, contain an 

exc0ss of sodium carbona t e and a rc termed soft. V1T2.tors 

containing more than 100 to 200 pc.rts per million of sodium carbonate 

(blo.ck o.l~:ali) a rc not r oco:m.~11endod for irrigation. The soda 

is mor0 prevalent in vro..ter from gr oo.tor depths than from the 

shallower o.qu:ifors in the formation. Anulysos Nos. 1, 2, ruid 

6 a r c of waters from scattered localities o.nd at different depths 

in the formation, but tho gener al charo.ctor of tho water is 

similar in oach case. 
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Tho quality of water from tho Bearpavr formation 

depends upon sovcro.l factors. The compact, dark sha los 

aro of marine origin o.nd conta in inherently l ar go amounts 

of readily dissolvo.blo minoro.l sl1.lts. ·waters from those 

shalos arc highly charged with sodium and calcium sulphate 

and conr1.1on salt, and ar o nostly unfit for drinking. Many 

of these waters have concentrations of total solids exceeding 

3,000 or even 5,000 part s per million and tend to create scour 

in stoc~c . Fortunately the compact shales ar e in i,i_any places 

interspersed with more porous sand beds in the upper part of 

the formation in the u~lands regions. Waters from the sands arc 

much less highly mineralized . The character of the overlying 

sediments is also an important factor in determining t he quality 

of water from the sands. In the uplands the boulder clay 

mantle is thin and the Cypress Hills formation is sufficiently 

porous to allow water to per colate from the surface to the 

aquifers in the upper part of the Bearpaw. The waters aro not 

highly mineralized on reaching the formation and if they do 

not come in contact with thick beds of sha le will not become 

more highly mineralizecl . Analysis lJo . 12 gi von on the table 

is of water from a well on the SV'i . ~f, sec . 23 , tp. 16, range 14, 

believed to be tapping a sand bed in this f onnation at a depth 

of 116 feet . This water is soft and low in sulphate and other 

mineral salts and is of much better quality than is usually 

found in this formation. Ana lyses Nos . 9 and 10 are much 

more typical and show total solid contents of 2, 580 and 2, 920 

parts per million , respectively. Such waters would undoubtedly 

have laxative effects upon persons unaccustomed to 11 alkaline 11 

waters, but ar c being used for drinlcing without reported ill 

effects. 
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Sand bods are fm.,er in the Bearpaw formation 

underlying the lowlands and the waters obtained from them 

are of much poorer quality than those found on t~uplands. 

Analysis No . 14 is of water f r om a well tapping a sand bod under 

a considerable thickness of shnle , and as would be expected the 

water is hi ghly mineralized , having a total solid content of 

4, 260 parts per million . This water would prove to be 

strongly laxative and is being used only for stock . Evon 

for this us e it cannot be considered satisfactory. Water 

of poor quality is to be expected at gr eater depths in the 

shales, and for that reason deep drilling is not reconunonded 

in the lowlands or drilling below the uppe r sandy beds of the 

formation in the uplands . 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of ················snFT ·· cu:'."_':'!'.z!\'t··············· · ····· · · No~ ·137~·· ····· · ······· sASKA'l'CHEWAN 

LOCATION I H EIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED I WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL 

Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS No. WELL (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER 
3i Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. WELL level) B elow( - ) Elev. D epth E lev. Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------

1 3E. l ' ~ .L_ 13 3 Bor ed 70 2, 942 - 15 2 ,9 27 70 2, 872 Cypres s Hills Hard, clear· D, S Overau!ficient f or lo cal nees; othe ;;· rrc lls 
sand f i lled i n , unfi t f or use. 

2 s::.i . 1 II " .. Dr i lled llO 2, 942 - 6 2, 936 103 2,839 Cypres s Hills Hard , . .clear, D, S Sufficient f or 100 head stock . 
sand · 11alke.line 11 

3 ~ ·· 2 " ; 1 .. D1..J.; 20 2 , 94 4 - 17 2 , 927 17 2 , 927 Cypres s Hills Harcl , clea r D, S I nsuff ici ent f or l ocal needs. U.i!J• 

sand 
4 3.2 • " II " " D,.,. 45 2 ,950 Dry hole base i n Cypres s Hills formation ; 

_, 
'..l6 

also ano t her· 45-f oot dry hole. 
5 s:I . 5 " " " Du; '7 8 2 , 941 - 96 2 , 045 96 2,845 Cypres s Hills Hard,clear D, S I nsufficient fo r local needs. 

sand 
6 ru , .... ii " .I Dr·il led 90 2 ,940 N ) 

7 i'f;J . 6 ,, 
" •I Dril led 128 2, 97 j -114 2, 864 128 2,850 Cypr·es s Hills Har d, cl em· D, s Oversuffic ient for local needs. 

sand 
0 N'·J 8 tl ii ;: Drilled 03 2• 946 - 75 2 , 671 75 2, d71 Cypress . Hills Soft, cle ar D, S Sufficient ~ or loc&l need s • .. . 

sand 
9 s-~ ; . 12 II II .. Due; 25 2, 970 .. 20 2,950 20 2 ,950 Cypres s Hills .Soft, cle ar D, s Oversuffic i ent for loca l needs. 

formntion 
10 SE. 12 II Ii ;/ Dug 27 2, 96c - 10 2,958 27 2,941 Cypress Hills Hnrd,cle ar s Suffic i ent i cr 30 head stock. 

forr.110. ti on 
11 SE• 12 II II ii Dri l l ed 243 2,9 68 - 15 2 ,953 248 2 '720 Benr·paw sand Soft,clec.r, D, S Suffici ent fo r loccl needs; nlso a 33-foo t 

"nlkal ine 11 well with small supply. 
12 SE. 13 II ii II Dug 27 2, 940 - 24 2, 916 24 2,916 Cypress Hills Hnrd,cle c. r D, S Sufficient fo;; · 10 hend stock. 

snnd 
13 s:i:; , 15 It II II Drilled 86 2,948 - 66 2,882 86 2,862 Cypres s Hills Sof t ,c .i.enr D, S Suffici ent ior 150 hend stock. 

sand 
14 NE. 15 It " " Dug 32 2,926 - 30 2,d98 30 L,898 Cypress Hills Soft, cle~r D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

sand 
15 NE. 15 II •I .. Dug 32 2,926 - 26 2,900 26 ~. 900 Cypress Hills Soft, clear D, s Sufficient f or 50 head stock. 

16 N'.: . 15 11 .. ,, 
Du6 25 2,926 

ennd 
- 23 2,903 23 ~,903 Cypress Hills H:lrd,cle nr D « , ... Sufficient for local needs. 

snnd 
17 I NI;"{. 15 II II " Dug 28 2,926 - 24 2,902 24 12,902 Cypress Hills Ha.r·d, cle a r D, S Sufficient 101· 10 head stock. 

N'i. I 15 
sc.nd 

I 18 II II ,, 
Dug 38 2,928 - 36 2,892 36 tz,892 Cypres:s Hills So! t, clear D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

I s~nd 
19 NW. 1 15 II ;i ii Dug 29 2,926 - 27 2,899 27 ~,899 Cypress Hills He.rd,clenr D, S Suffici ent f' or local needs. 

grc..vel 
20 N'i/. 15 II ii .. Dug 25 2,924 - 23 2,901 23 ~.901 Cypress Hills Soft, cloc,.r D, S Insufficient fo r local neGds. 

21 NI:!. 15 " " 
,, Dug 30 2,926 

conglomerat0 
- 25 2,901 25 ~,901 Cypross Hills· Soft,clea.r D, S 

s ru1d 
22 Nii. 15 II ,, 

" Dug 32 2,926 - 29 2, 897 29 ~,897 Cypress Hills Soft, cle c. r· D, S Suff i ci ent f or l ocnl needs. 
sand 

23 NE. 18 II " II Drilled 140 2, 911 - -125 2,786 125 ~.786 Cypross Hills Hard, clGn.r D, S Ovorsufficiont for loc al noods; c.lso v.. 50-
sand foot woll not uaod. 

24 SE. 19 II II .. Drilled 85 2,885 - 66 2,819 75 g,a10 Cypress Hills Soft, clo nr D, S Ovorsufficient to r local neods • . ·-

snnd 
25 SE. 19 II ii " Drilled 87 2,886 - 66 2,820 81 D,805 Cypress Hills Soft, clo nr D, S Ovorsufficiont fo r locnl noods. 

sand 
26 SE. 19 II II ;1 Drilled 90 2,888 - 76 2.,812 80 2,808 Cypress Hills Hm·d, clev.r D,. S Ovox sufficient f or · l :i cnl needs. 

sand ' 

I ----- ---- -

N OTE- All depths, altit udes, heights and elevations (D ) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation ; (M ) Municipality; {N) Not used. 
given a bove are in fee t. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ·········· ··'1i'.LFT" ··cJRREN'l:.. ..... ......... N'0;,;1 j'r·· ···· ····· sASKATCHEiirAN 

LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED W ATER WILL R!SE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE -
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS N o. WELL WELL (nbovc sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. 1\1er. level) B elow(- ) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------

I 

2 , 886 27

1 

ME. 19 13 13 3 Du6 :.-.0 llry hole, 'oase i !'1 Cypres s Hills congloi:leu:i:t. e-

2, 890 2 ,860 
also a 43-foot well with very little ~~ter . 

2o NE. 19 a " 
,, 

Due; 33 - 30 30 2,860 Cypress Hills Hard.,. cle ar D, S Sufficient fo r 20 head stock. I 

&Send 
29 N:.!.: . 19 ll ol .. Drilled '15 2, 386 - 77 2,609 95 2, 791 Gypre1s Hills So!t,clear D, s Over-suffic ient £or local needs; also an 18-

sand ! oot vvell. 
30 N:: • 20 II ; j " Dug 30 2, 084 - 20 2,86 4 20 c:. , 664 Cypr·e5s Hills Har d, clea.r D, s Sufficient f or· 5 head stock . 

31 Nd· 20 II " ,; Drill ed '/ 0 2, 078 - 59 
clay 

~ 2,819 59 2 ,819 Cypr·ess Hills Soft,clear D, Sufficient for local needs. 

32 NJ. 20 II ;1 " Drilled 77 
conglomerate 

2 ,8d4 75 2.~09 Cypress Hills Soft, clear D, S Sufficient f or l ocal needs. 
•and 

33 l'I :.r • 20 " ;j ,, 
Drilled 35 2,884 - 65 2. cll9 85 2,799 Cypress Hille So!t,~lear D, S Oversufficient for local needs ·. 

sand 
34 s·:1. 23 ii ,, 

" Du6 28 2,930 - 25 2,905 25 2,905 Cypress Hills Soft, clear D, $ Sufficient i'o r 50 head stock;# also anoi;lJ.or" 
a and well not used much. 

35 l,J~ . 25 rt ;, ol Dug 20 2,926 - 12 2,914 20 2,906 Cypre11s Hills Hard,clear D, S Sufficient f or local needs. 
formation · 

36 fJ~ . 26 ;1 .. ;, Du; 24 2, 915 - 22 2,893 22 2,893 Qypr~•s Hills Soft,clear D Suffic ient fo:.· local ne6ds; also a s ,H·i':_; ; 
~ravel flows contiriuously . 

3'1 28 II " .. 46 2,900 - 17 2,883 3( Z,863 c.rl'r~ ~s Hills C. P.R. we 11. 

33 E.-2- 29 II " " Du5 44 2,894 - 40 2,854 40 2,854 
~ravel 
Qypress ~il~s Hard,clear D, S Sufficient fo r local needs. 
san,<;1. 

39 SE. 29 11 ; 1 ;1 Dug 40 2,d75 - 31 2,844 31 2,844 Cypi'-us Hilis Hard,clear, D Suffici ent for local needs. 
•and "alkaline" 

40 SE0 29 II " ,, DuJ; 4.5 2,881 - 40 2,841 40 2,841 Cypres~ Hills So!t,clear D Sufficient for locGJ. needs. 

41 I SE. 
sand 

29 " ol "' Dug 38 2,896 - 35 2,861 35 2,861 Cypros~ Hills Hard, clear D, S Oversufficion·i; for local ne eds. 
gravol. 

42 NE. 29 II II .. Dug 40 l,d9~ - 36 2,860 36 2,860 Cypro 88 HilJ.11. So! t 1cl,.oar s Sufficient fo r 75 hoad stock. 
iand 

43 NE. 32 II II ta Dug 24 2 ,847 - 21 2,826 21 2,82t) C.niroas HUlo 8o!t..clear D, S Sufficient f or 15 hoad stock; also a spring 
gravol. 

I 
and a. 7-foot •.1011. 

44 i NE. 33 II ,, II Dug 24 2, 906 - 22 2,884 22 2,884 Cypraas Hills Hard,clear D S Suificiont f ar 12 hoad ~tock; also a s imila ' 
4.5 I S\i . 

gravel well same depth . 
34 

,, ll .. Du; 50 2,920 - 45 2,875 45 2,875 Gypr~as Hills So!t~clonr D, S Sufficient for 20 head stock. 
I gravol 

'/ S"" 34 II II ,, Dug 50 :2 '9 32 - ·~5 2,887 45 2,887 Gypross Hills So!t,cloar D, S 1 I Sufficient :lo:.:- 40 hoad stock. ·rt> ;!. • 

sand. 
q SE. 34 II " .. Dug 50 2,920 49 2, 871 Cyprou Hills Hard,cloar D, s Insufficiont i o: 5 head stock. 

sc.nd 
!~c.) sw. 35 II II " Dug 50 2,928 - 40 2,888 50 2,878 Cypross Hille Hard,clonr D, S Sufficient for 12 h3od trt~ck . 

grnvol 
l:.9 sw. 35 II ,; .. Dug 70 2,920 Cypress Hills Sof-t,claar D, S Suffici ent fo:c .20 honci stock. 

:sand 
50 SE. 35 II .. " Dug 3d '2.,9lb - lti 2 ,900 Cypl'O!S Hills Hard,cl(;n.r D, S Insuf fl.cian·t l or l J ho ad stock; al so ci. 

sand "alk2..lino1
' spring. 

51 sw. 36 II ii " Dug 35 2,924 - 33 2,891 33 2,091 Cypress Hills Hard,clo~r D s !nsufficiont for· 4 hor. d stock . , 
snnd 

1 SW· 1 13 14 3 Drillod 158 2,963 -130 2,833 130 2,833 Gypross Hills Soft,cloar D, .S Sufficient for 10 hoad stoc k. 
$and 

2 SE· 2 II " ii Dug y. 2, 965 - 31 2,9y ... 31 2,9y, Cypress Hills Hare!, clon1' D, S Sufficient for l ocal no ods . 
I ·--- ---· _ _ g?'t';.V Ol __ - ---- - -

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N ) N ot used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



3 "", 
WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ······ ···· ··SWIFT ·· G·u·E3NT········ ···· ·· ··· NO:.: · ·lJ'f ·· ·· ··· ·SASK:ATG.HDf AN 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP_ USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

WELL OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) Surface IS PUT 

-- - - -- - -

< s J. 2 13' 14 3 '""\ "'"'. 2, 970 Cypr·e,,s Hills N Good suppl y. _, j_1 

' 
gravel , s.; . II .. " Drilled l';ib 2 , 800 Cypress Hills Hard · Oversufficient for local needs~ "+ 

formation 
) 1\T'"i l, .\ ~: 9 II II " Drilled ltiO 2 ,jl5 -163 2, 752 163 2 ,752 Cypress Hills Hard,clear D, S Sufficient for 10 head stock. 

SEJ.nd 
6 ~-r;,' . 1 0 ,, ,, .. Drill .:!d 2Cu 2 , '137 -113 2 ' 744 193 2,744 Cypz·es s Hills Har ·d, clear D, s 

'"' Over-sufficient for local needs~ 
sand 

7 1'.TE •. 10 II ; 1 ,; Du~ 12 2,963 - 10 2,953 10 2,953 Gla~ial sand Hard.clear D S Sufficient f or local needs, ' 
8 1\~ . 12 II .. ;; Dug 58 2 ,956 Dry hole base in Cypress Hills sand . 

Cl s~4t'- ·14 II II .1 Dug 60 2,948 Dry hole base in Cypress Hills formation, I 

10 S\f. 14 II ;1 ,, 
Dui£ 11 ;:.962 - 7 2,955 7 ~ ,955 Gla.cial sandy Soft,clear D, S Over-sufficient for local needs~. 

clay 
11 s·.·;. 15 II ll , ; Dug 12 2- ,977 - 8 2 , 969 8 2 ,969 Glacial sand Hard,clear, D, s Sufficient for local needs. 

"alkaline" 
12 SE· 16 II II II Dug 36 2 ,907 - 34 2 ,873 34 2,873 Cypress Hills Harcl,clear D ' s Insuff'i c ient for local needs, 

sand 
13 S'.i ~- 16 " .. ; , Dug 36 2,900 Cypress · Hille Hard,clear, D, S Intermittent supply. 

sand .. alkaline" 
14 NE. lcl II II ii Dug 42 2,768 - 34 2, 734 34 12,734 G.ypress Hills Hard, cl ear D, 9 Sufficient for local needs, 

15 NE. · 21 II •I ,, Drilled 160 2,900 - 60 2,840 160 2,740 
gravel 
Cypress Hills . Hard, clear D, S Oversufficient for local needs" 

16 SJ;; . 23 II ll ,, 
Drilled 180 2,936 -174 

gro.veJ,. 
D 2,762 174 12,762 Cypress Hills. Hard,clear .. s Sufficient for local needs. 

formn.tion 
17 s~. 26 II ,, •• Drilled 82 2,922 - 79 2,843 79 2 ,843 Cypress Hilla Cl oar N Intermi ttont suiJply; ~overal other wells •. 

lJ NE. 2.6 " .. ;' Dug l4 2,~00 
cluy 

Sufficient for 10 head stock. - l2 2,888 12 2,888 Cypress Hi:lls Hard .. clear D, S 
a and 

19 NE,. 27 II ,, •I ilril.led 153 2. 11 '}00 .. 1~4 2,776 153 2,747 Cypross Hills Soft, clear Il s Sufficient for locnl needs. • 
I gravel 

20 NE. 30 11 II ;1 Drilled 118 2,778 - 13 2,765 118 2,660 Cypross Hills Hard,clear D Oversufficiont for local needs. 

s-,r. I 31 
!ormation 

21 II ii .. Dug 18 2,735 - 16 2, ?19 16 2, 719 Cypress Hills Hard• c: le ar D, S Sufficient for local needs; also a spring 
ennd that flows continuously. 

l NEr 1 
l 13 15 3 Drilled 159 2,906 -182 2,724 182 2,724 Cypress Hille So!t,clonr D, S, I Oversufficiont for local noeds. 

sond 
2 SW• 3 " ll ii Dug 24 2,863 - 14 2,849 20 2,843 Cypress Hills Hc.rd,clcar D, S Sufficient for 25 head stock. 

sand 
3 N1:r.· 4 II II •• Prillod 180 2,889 -160 2,729 180 2,709 Cypress Hills Hard, c lonr, D s Sufficient for locc l needs. ' snnd iron 
4 SE. 5 II .. ,, 

Dug 122 2, 889 -119 2,770 119 2,770 Cypress Hills Ho.rd,cloc..r D, s Insuffici ent for locGl noods. 
5nnd 

i:: SE· 6 II ii .. Dug 100 2,807 - 96 2' 7il.l 96 2,711 Cypress Hills Hard,clonr ' D, S Su!ficiont for loc~l noade. _, 
s ctndstono 

6 sw. 6 " II .. Spring 2,696 Cypress Hills 
formntion 

7 NE. 12 " " .. JAtg 7 2,d50 - 3 2,847 3 2,847 Glacial annd Soft,clcnr s Sufficient for 14 hoc.d stock; r>.lso a 22-foo 

8 2,862 2,852 2,852 D, S 
woll,soft w2ter. 

S:~V • 15 II II ,, Dug l lt - 10 10 Cypress Hills Hard, cle8r Sufficient for l o c~ l no~ds. 
sandstone. 

I J_ -- - -

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipal_ity of .. .. ...... swIFT · CURRBf.IT-" ""'" '"""'No-. .. 137-, .. . "SASKAW-HEWAN 

... 

LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED _WATER WILL R!SE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer.. -WELL .. WELL level ) Below(- ) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F .) IS PUT Surface 

------

9 SE· 17 : 13 15 } Dug 45 2, 788 - 41 ' 2,.747 41 2 ,.147 Cypress Hills Hard,cle ar D S Sufficient for local needs; . also· a 16- f oot , 
sand well . 

:i. O lfE . 19- II ii II B-ored 65 2 , 754 - 61. <: , 693 61 2 , 69 3 Bearpaw sand Hard , clear D, s Suff icient for 24 he ad stock . 

11 $ / . 21 II II ,, Dug 24 2, 73d - 8 2,730 Glacial drift Hi;in;l, clear D, s In suf fi c ient for l ocal nee ds. 

12 rfl{;, 21 n If ol Dug 30 2, 701 - 15 2, 686 30 ~ , 67 1 Gl acial sand Soft,cle a r D s Sufficient f D:' ..l o.ca l _ neeC..s, ' 
13 N , .. 21 II " II Spring ~ . 67 1 Cypress Hills 

formation 
14 sw• 22 II .. " Dug 90 2 , 782 - 86 2, 696 86 2, 696 Cypress Hilla Har·d,clear D 5 

' In suffi cient for local nseds . 
:!lands tone 

15 SE. 22. II II II Dug. 14 2 ,640 - 10 ~,630 ·. 10 ~ ,630 Glacial clay Hard,clear D ' s Suf fi ci ent for local needs. 

16 N' ''. • 1 23 II ,; II Spring 2,E-.,2 Glacial dr-ift S everal sprinJ D here • 

17 NE' 24 II II ,, Dug & 60 2 ,800 - 56 2 ,744 56 ~,744 Cypress Hills Hard D S Suffic ient for 35 head stock. ' Bored sand 
18 NE. 24 n II ;r Drilled 140 2,815 -120 2,·695 l40 k:,675 Cypress Hills Hard, clear D s , I Suffici ent for local needs . 

' 
19 SE. 30 

,, •• .. Bored 75 2,_ 76 3 - 70 ~ . 693 70 
gravel 

~,693 Bearpaw sand Hard 1 clea r D, s Sufficient for 19 head sto ck~ 

20 NE, 31 " 
,, .. l;>rilled 140 2,822 Bearpaw silt Hard D 

' 
s Suffic ient fo r 20 head stoc k. 

21 SE• 32 II II II Dug 7 2, 745 4 2,741 4 !2,741 Glacial sand Hard,clear D , s Suffic ient fo r 8 head stoc k . "T 

22 Sd • ~3 H " II Dug 16 2,714 - 14 2,698 14 ~.698 Cypress Hills Hard,clear, D Insuffici e:it for· local needs; ulso a 14- foo t 
conglomera te "alkaline" well supplies 8 bend stock. 

23 SE .. 3-3 II ,, ;j Dug 50 2,728 .. 40 ; ,688 50 2,678 Cypre$s Hills Hard,clear D, s Sufficient fo r local ne eds. 
grc.vel 

l NE. 2 14 13 3 Dug 10 2,885 .. 3 2,d8Z 10 2,875 Cypress Hills Hord~((lenr, D, s Sufficient for 60 head stock . 
gravel "alkaline" 

2 SE• 2 " If •• Spring 2,879 Glacial drift 

3 IN'i{.- 1 3 II " If Dug 65 2, 924 - 63 2.861 63 2,861 Cypress Hills Hard, clea r D - S r · Sufficient for 80 bend s tock . - , ' 

S~·! . I 
a2nd 

4 4 II II .. Dug 15 2,865 - 10 2,855 10 ~,855 Glacial s and .Hc.rd, cl ear D , s Suffic ient fo1' J hec.d stoc kt 
I 

Dug 2,867 - 18 2,849 18 D 1 849 G1ucic.l sand Soft,clear D, s Suffieient for 10 head stock. 5 S-~l · 4 " II " 20 ' I 

6 N'i'l· 4 II II .. Dug 48 2,871 - 44 2,827 44 D,82.7 Cypress Hills Hard, clear, D, S Sufficient fo1 · 20 h eo.d stock •. 
grc:·.vol " c.lkel ine a 

7 SE• 5 
,, II II Drilled 79 2,~57 - 54 2,803 79 ),778 Cypress Hills Hard, clo 1u- D ;:> Sufficient fo r 18 he~ d stock . 1 

forrnn tion ·-. 

8 SE• 5 n II If Dug 12 2,856 - 9 ~.847 9 ~ J 847 Glacial s~nd Soft, clenr D , s Sufficient f or locnl needs. 

9 NE· I 5 .. II ,, Dug 22 ~ .853 - 19 ~,814 19 v,834 Cypress Hills Soft,clenr D, s Sufficient for 15 bend ~tock. 

2, 841 I 
sand 

10 NE, 5 II If II Dug 12 2.,850 - 9 9 ·b , 841 Cypress Hills Soft,cler.r D, S Sufficient for 10 hoad stock. 
so.nd 

ll NE• 5 H II II Dug 52 2,860 - 48 2>812 48 ) ,812 Cypress Hills Hard ,.clear D ' s, I Sufficient for 20 head stock. 

12 SE"' 5 n II 
sandy clay 

" Spring 2,800 Cypress Hills 
formation 

- --·- -- - --
•" 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations : 
(D) Domestic; (.S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) N ot used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of · .. .. ..... S.::i"I?T .. ·CUF.RENT ............. N0~ .... 137-; ...... : "·SASKATCHEWAN 

LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS No. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev . Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------

13 I NE . 6 14 13 3 Spring 2 , 639 Cypress Hills Continuous fl ow . 
formation 

14 NE . 10 II II " Dug 40 2 '910 - 36 2,874 36 2,874 Cypress Hills Hard; clear D, S Sufficient for 75 head stock. 
I conglomerate 

15 SE. 13 II .. " Drilled 170 2 '892 -150 2,742 170 2 '722· Cypress Hills Soft, clear D , S, I Oversufficient fo1 l ocal n1eeds. 
formation 

16 SE· 13 II II " Drilled 170 2 ,d96 -155 2,741 170 2,726 Cypress Hills Soft, clear D, S Oversufficient fo r local needs. j 
sand 

17 SE. 13 II ,, II Drilled 180 2,880 180 2,700 Cypress HilJ..s Soft,clear T'I s Oversuff i cient for loca l needs., .. J..) 

' formation 
18 NE. 13 II II II Drilled 185 2,d71 -135 2,736 185 2,686 Cypress Hills Soft, clear D, b Suf fi ci ent for local needs. 

.. 

formation 
19 hE,; 13 II II " Drilled l~O 2,8~4 ·- 140 2,734 Cypress Hills Sort,clear D, S Ove::-s1.;fficient ior local needsj many othe:. 

20 NWt 13 II ii II Drilled 190 2,860 - 65 
gravel drilled wells 140 to 170 feet deep 1 

2,795 190 2,670 Cypress Hills Soft, clear D, S, I Sufficient for local needs. 
sand 

21 Ni/. 15 II II II Dug 26 i.,829 - 19 2 , 810 19 L,810 Cypress Hills Soft, clear D S 
J Suffici ent for 6 he~d stock . 

sand 
22 NE. 16 II II II Dug 23 2,832 - 20 2,812 20 2,812 Cypress Hills Hard, clear D Sufficient f or domest ic needs only. 

clay 
5 23 NE. 16 " II II Drilled 135 2,822 -123 2,699 123 2,699 Cypress Hills Soft, clear D, Sufficient for 10 head stock. 

' sand 
24 SE• 17 rt " If Dug 75 2,860 - 73 2,787 73 2,787 Cypress Hills Hard,clear D s Suf ficiei:it for only 8 head stock; also a 20! ' sand foot well , ve r-y poor s uppl y . 
25 SE• 18 " II II Drilled 125 2, 820 Cypress Hills Hard, clear, D, S, I Over sufficient for 10 head stock. 

formation iron 
26 Nd. 19 II II .. Dug 32 2,720 - 24 2,696 32 2,688 Cypress Hills Hard, clear D 

' 
s .. . Sufficient for-· 20 -head stock. · 

formation 
27 SE• 21 II II 11 Dug 5 2, 780 - 3 2,777 3 2,777 Glacial drift Soft, clea1· D, s Oversuffici ei·it f or lC h.:~d stock. 

28 NW9 22 II II ii Dug 50 2, 770 - 46 2,724 46 2,724 Qypress Hills Hard,clear D, s 
' I Sufficient for 28 head stock. 

29 NE· 22 II II II Spring 2,800 
conglomerate 

Glacial drift 

30 SW• 25 II " .. 35 2,750 Cypress Hills D, s Sufficient f or 4 head stock. 
formation 

31 NE~ I 28 II .. •• Dug lb 2,710 - 14 2,696 14 ~,696 Cypress Hille Hard, clear D , s Sufficient for 30 head stock; also a spr~ng 
sand dry in dry years. 

32 SE4 30 " " II Dug 30 2,740 - 27 2, 713 27 t2' 713. Cypress Hills Soft,clear D s Sufficient for 10 .head stock. 
' sand 

D 33 NE. 32 " " " Dug 29 2,702 - 27 2,675 27 t2,675 Cypress Hills Hard, cloudy, <:; Sufficient for 10 head stock; also a spring .... 
' gravel "alkaline 11 

34 N~oJ. 34 II II II Drilled 70 2,744 - 50 C'.,694 50 ~.694 Cypress Hills Hard ,clear, D, 9, I Oversufficient for 30 head stock~ 
sand iron 

35 NE• 34 II II 1' Dug 50 2,740 - 46 2,694 ~6 ~ ,694 Cypress Hills Soft,clear D s Sufficient for 13 head stock. ' 
1 sw· ' 3 14 14 3 Drilled 83 2,780 

conglomerate 
- 75 2,705 75 t2,705 Cypress Hills Soft,clear D, S, I Sufficient for 25 head stock. 

Band 
2 SE" 4 II II II Dug 13 2,790 - 15 2,775 15 ·g,775 Glacial sand Hard,clear D, s ' I Suff icient for 17 head stock. 

3 NE~ 4 11 " II Dug 12 2, 746 - 10 L,736 10 ~.736 Glacial gravel Soft,clear D, S Insufficient for local needs; also a simila· 
well. 

4 sw· 4 II " " 16 2,750 Glacial sund Hard s Sufficient for local needs. 

----- ----- ·-· -- -

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of··········· SWIFT···CURR::;NT·· ·· .. ···· ·· .... .. ... N0-··137····· ·· ·· ···· · ····SASKATCBEWA..l"l 
• • ·--- ;t - · - - •• 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEP TH ALTITUDE 
OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL CHARACTE R YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+ ) OF WATER WATER WATER 
}4 Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. level ) Below ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev . Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

- - --------

5 S:J . 5 ' 14 14 3 Spring 2, 670 Glacial drift 

6 INE·. 7 11 ,, .; Dug 20 2,535 - 11 L,524 11 t2, .524 Recent stream Hard,clear D Oversufficient for local needs, ·' jf I I 
gravel 

7 NE• 8 " .. .. Sprin.; 2. , 670 Cypre:is Hills Gives abunda nt supply. 
formation 

8 :NE .. 9 tl rr ol Drilled 102 2, 748 - 88 <'.. ,660 88 g,660 Cypress Hills Soft,clear D , S, I Oversuificient ·-f or local. needs. 
formation 

9 NE. 10 II " .. Drilled 35 2,772 - 30 ~ . 742 30 ~.748 Cypress Hills Hard• clear, D s Sufficient fo r d head stock. ' forma t ion "alkaline" 
10 NE. 10 II " .. Drilled 85 2,7 70 - 83 ~ ,687 83 ~,607 Cypr·e ii>S Hills Hard,clear D s Insufficient for local needs~ 

' formation 
11 I\TE. 11 II of iO Spring 2,692 Glacial drift . ; 

12 NE• 12 II II ;1 Drilled 120 L,824 -107 2,717 107 ~.717 Cypress Hills Hard, clear D ) s Oversufficient for local needs. 
gravel I 

13 SE, 12 11 " " Dr ille d 120 2,775 Cypress Hills Sufficient f or l ocal needs. 
formation 

14 NE~ 14 II ,, ,, 
Drill ed 65 2,742 .. 59 c.,683 59 v ~ 683. Cypress Hills He.r-d,clear, D, s • l Sufficient ror 12 head stock. 

gravel "alkaline" ; 

15 SW• 15 II ,, II Drilled 86 2,722 - 72 2,650 72 D,650 Bearpaw ~nd Hard,clear D, S Overeufficient f or local needi:;. 

16 N.!. 17 II II ;i Dug 26 2,680 - 19 2,661 19 ·v, 661 Glacial sand Hard,clear D Suff1cient -for domestic needs. --
17 $';{• lo II II " Dug 30 2, 671 - 23 2,648 23 D,648 Cypress Hills ·Hard, clear D, ~ / Sufficient for 16 head stock~ 

conglomerate 
18 SE" 21 II II a Spring 2,670 Glacial dz·ift 

\ 
19 SE' 23 11 II II Dug 30 ~.675 - 28 · 2,647 . 28 ,647 Cypress Hills Soft,clear D Suffib.e·nt for local needs. 

I .. 
gravel I . - I 

20 SE• 24 II " " Drilled 72 2., 7 46 - 59 2;-601 .. _59 ~ ,687 Cypress Hi.1.la Soft,clear D ' s BuffJcient for 35 head stock. . . gravel ' .. --21 !NE. 25 II II ii Dug 26 2,726 - 23 2,703 23 p' 703 Cypress Hills Hard,clear 
.•. ~n,- s ... .. .. Suffici.ent for 15 head stock. 

s;1. I 25 
gravel 

I 
i , 

22 II ii " Spring 2,662 Glacial drift 
' 

I 

23 NE. I 25 II " " ~pring 2, 716 Glacial drift i 

' 
24 NE. 26 II II H Dug 22 2,710 - 14 2,696 14 p, 696 Cypress Hills Hard, clear, D s 5llf ficient for 15 head stock. J 

gravel "alkaline" i . I 

25 SW 26 II 11 II Spring 2,610 Glacial drift. i 

26 SE· 26 II tl " Spring 2,650 Glacial drift / 

27 NE. 30 II ;1 ,, 
Dug 52 2,674 ... 49 2,625 49 ' ,625 Cypress Hills Hard, cl ear, D, s Insu!fi.cient for 10 head stock. 

gravel "alkaline'' 
28 NW. 132 II .. " Dug 60 2, 710 Cypress Iiills Hard,clear D s Oversufficient for local needs. • • ! 

2, 687 I 
sand 

29 SE· 36 II " ol Dug 36 2, 710 - 23 23 : ,687 Cypress Hills Hard,clenr D , ~ Iruiuff icicmt f or 16 head stock, 
sandstone ! 

1 $E• 6 14 15 3 Pug 38 2,8l5 - 36 2,779 }6 ; '7 79 Glacial sand Hard,clear D, t. Sufficient for 70 head stock. 

2 SE" 14 " ' " II Dug 61 2,720 I - 59 ~,661 59 ; ,661 Cypress Hills Hard , c le ar- D, s Sufficient for l-0cal. needs- -·-- -·- -- ··· -- -·-· - .. 

grav~l _______ 
-- I - - -··-

NOTE-All d epths, altitudes, h eights and eleva tions (D ) D omesl ic; (S) Stock; (I ) I rrigation ; (M) Municipality ; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet . (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS-. Rural Municipality Of ··· ······S't7IFT ··OU::m.ENT·· ·· ·· ············NO·•· ··137--; ·· ····SASKATCHEWAN 

LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH P RINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED W ATER WILL RrsE T EMP . USE T O T YP E DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WELL OF OF WELL CHARACT ER OF WHIC H 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WAT E R WAT ER 

Y-1 Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. level) Below(- ) E lev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS P UT Surface 

------ - -

3

1 

NE• i 16 14 15 3 Dus 60 2, 736 - 50 2 , 6d6 50 2 , 686 Gla cial dri ft Hare , clear D, s Suf fi cient for 15 head stock . 

4 SE. 16 II ii ;1 Dr illed 94 2 , 738 - 74 2 , 664 94 2 , 644 Bearpavr s <rndy Hard , clear D, s Oversuffi c1ent for 100 head stock . ;r 
I shale 

5 SE. Hl •• II ;1 Dug ~o ::: , 796 - 13 2 , 1a3 13 2 ,783 Glac i al s and Hard, cl ear· D Suffi cient for donest ic i1eeds. .}. ,,... 

6 NE. 18 II .. .. Bored 70 1. , doo - 40 2._760 70 2 ,730 Cypr es s Hill s Hax·d , cl enr , D Suf ficie!l"t ~ o~ ~omest ic needs; als o a 14-
sand "al kal ine " f oot well , good suppl y , 

7 NV/ ~ 21 " " d Drilled 150 2 , 784 Bearpaw form- Hard, cle ar, D Suff i c ie n~ for lo cal needs., 
atio n ir·on 

8 Nd. 32 II II .. I Dri lled 160 2, 782 Bea.rpaw shale Hard, brown , s O\rersuffic ien-i; f or local needs ; als o S)r::.ngs 
"o.l }:a 1 i ne 11 on quarter . 

9 NE . 32 II ,; ,; Bor·ed 96 L, 762 - d5 2 , 677 Bear paw s hale Har·d, clear D, ..:) Suff1 ci e::i:. i or l ci c .::: l needs. 

10 SE· 36 II " 
,, Dug 36 2,720 - 26 2 ,694 Glacial e andy Soft,cle o.r D, s Suf fi cie1-, t fo r local needs. 

clay 
D S 1 SE• 3 15 13 3 Drilled 165 2,7 46 Beo.rp<::w form- So f t ,clear, 

' Ove 1 · suffic ie~1-C. ro1· loc8.l needs, 
e.t i on 11a lkal ine" 

2 NE, 4 " II " Dug 26 2, 671 - 23 ~ . 648 23 2,648 Cypress Hills Hurd,cl ear D 
' 

s , I Suf fi cient for 22 head stock, 

3 SE• 4 II .. ;1 Spr i ng 2 ,642 
gr cvel 
Cypress Hills 
gravel 

Suff i cient f or l occ..l needs . 4 NE• 5 " II II Sprin6 3 2 ,617 + 2 L 1 6),9 3 2 ,6~ 4 Cypre-ss Hills Hnr d , cle 2.r D, s 
grrc ve l 

5 51:r ~ 6 " II ;1 Pug 35 2 ,670 - 23 2 , 647 23 2 , 647 Glnc io.l clny Hnrd, cle :'.I', D, s Suf fi ciG;:t ior- l oc2.l no eds . ,; 

iron ,"alkn-
lino " 

6 SE. 8 II ii " Spring 2,630 Cypress Hills 

Dug 
grnvol 

7 N:E~ 10 II <I II 24 2,686 - J,.7 ;:: ,669 17 2,669 Cypress Hills Hnrd, cle nr, D s Sufficient f or 75 he ed stock. ' gr::-,vol "a.lknline" 
8 Ni{. 11 II ,, n Dug 23 2,704 - 23 2,6dl 23 4,681 <;yprese Hills &.rd, cle :'.r D, S Suffici ent fo r 26 hoed st ock. ff 

gr£>.V01 
9 S'J . 13 II ,, II ~g 13 2,690 - 10 2 ,680 10 ~ , 680 Cyprees Hills Hnrd,cle 0cr D, s I I Suf f ic ient for 100 head st ock ; nlso a 12 -

sand f oot well uith a l nr ge suppl y . 
10 SE· 13 II " II Dug 11 2,690 Cypr~ss Hi lls Ovors uff i ci on-~ for l oc :::.l needs. 

for m::ltion 
11 SW• 14 " It " Dug 35 2,700 - 30 -2 , 670 30 2, 670 Cypress Hills Ho.rd, cloa1· D, s Ovorsuff i ciont f or 20 heud s t ock . 

I s r nd 
12 NW ,. 20 II II II Drillod 132 2,450 - 40 2, 410 128 ~ ,322 Benrpaw ec.nd Hard, clonr, 45 D, S Suff i cient for l o c ~l needs. 

iro n 
13 mvr 22 II II ii Dug 23 2 ,660 - 11 2, 649 21 ~ ,639 Gla cial 5'2.nd Hn.rd, "nlko.- D 

' 
s Suffic iGnt for d hec.d st ock ; also e. 16-

l i no" foot well wi th good supply. 
14 SE• 22 II II II 23 2 ,660 - 12 2 ,648 Glaci o.l drift Suffic ient for 52 head stock, 

. 
15 &~I 22 II II II 42 2,660 Cypress Hills 4.1.rge yiold. 

• I formr.tion 
16 NW. 23 11 II II Dug 28 2 ,698 - 22 2, 676 . 22 ~ , 6 76 Cypre s s Hills Hard,cloe.r D s Suffici ent for 75 heed stock. I 

17 SE• 26 II II .. Dug 20 <: ,668 - 12 
co.nglomcr nt o 

s Suff i cient f or 200 head st ock ; a lso a 20-L ,-956 12 g ,656 Cypress Hills Hard.clos.r D, 
. grnvel 

D. S 
foot well with c good suppl y. 

18 SE . 29 II H " Drilled 340 2 , 487 - 90 2 ,397 340 ~.14 7 Boo.rpaw form- Ho.rd,cloer, Sufficient f or l oce.l neods; r lso c-. 30- foot • . ntion 11 ("'. l kn line 0 well c.. nd n 456- foo t dry hole. # 
iron 

·-· ·---- - ·--· 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) M unicipality; (N ) N ot used. 
given above are in feet . (#) Sample taken for analysis . 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of ..... ........... S.V!IF.T .. .ClD7;611.';i;' .......... .. . NO~lJ.1,· · ·· SASKATCHi!:!!fAN 
, 

/ 

LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
34 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL level ) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT Surface -
---------- . ... . . . .. 

19 NW,., · 33 I 15 13 3 Dug 12 L, 435 - d 2,42 7 8 2,427 Glacial s and Hard., clear, D, s i:luf ficie 11t i :::r· local needs. 
"alkaline" 

20 :t{E. 34 II " ;: Dug i,457 
. . 

5 .illuvial sand· D, S 5. - 2,452 5 2 ,452 Hard ,clear 45 Suffi~ie ;1 t for local needs; also a s imilar I 
~alkaline" well. 

l NW. d 15 14 3 Drilled 150 2 , 736 -12v 2,616 150 2,586 · l>ea!"paw sand Hard, clear, D, S Sufficient fo r local needs. 
11alkal ine-.-

2 NE· b ll " .. D 16 2. , 638 - 3 2 , 635 3 . 2.635 B.earpaw ssi.nd Soft,cleo.r D s Suf f icie :1t £or loca l needs • . ug , 

3 NE• 9 II " " Bored 125 2,720 -120 2 ,600 120 2 ,600 Bearpaw sand Har·d, clear D s Suff i cient for local needs; .also a 100-:oot • 
well. 

4 NW• 10 II " ii Bored 125 2,682 -120 2 ,562 120 2,562 Bearp?.w sand ;;iof t, clear D, s Insufficient i or· locc l needs; several holes 

Soft,c;l.ear s 
give small sup ·;, ly~ 

5 SE· 15 II II \l Dr·illed 165 2,732 -160 2,572 160 2;572 Bearpav1 sand D, Sufficie n ~· fo r lo~al needs. 

6 NE. 20 ll ii ,, Bored 50 2 ,500 - 49 <:'.,451 -19 2 ,451 Glacial sand Bard D s , 

7 SIN·· 21 n II " LJug 14 2 ,562 - 13 2,549 13 2 ,549 Glacial sand Soft, cl ea:r D s Insuff i ci ent for local needs; also a 325-foc l 

Dug 
well, poor suplo ly in Baarpaw. 

8 NE._ 23 " " " 20 2,431 - 9 L,422 9 2,422 Alluvial clay Hard, cl ear 1 
s Intermittent supply; other seepage wells 

"alkaline" 16 t o l ci feet deep. 
9 25 " II " 174 2,430 Bearpaw formatio2 Good s upply. 

10 SE• 28 " II ,, Dug 14 2,450 - 13 2,437 13 2,437 Glacial gravel Soft,clear D, s Sufficient f or 6 head stock; also a 6-f ·Jo t 

11 N1N. 33 " II u Drilled 185 2,686 -140 2,546 185 2,501 Bearpaw form- Hard, cle ar 
well, good sup ~ ly. 

D, s Oversuffici en-c f or loct..l needs; u.130 c.. 110-
ation foot drilled well aquifer black sand. 

12 NE• 36 
,, 

" ;1 Dug 30 2 ,449 - 25 2,424 25 12,424 Glacial sand Hard,clear D, s Sufficient for locnl needs. 

l NE. 1 15 15 3 Bored 148 2, 737 -140 2.597 140 2,597 Bearpaw clay Soft, clear, D Insufficient for local needs; also & 600-
sulphur foot well, small supply. 

2 NE• 2 " II ,, Bored 130 2,810 -100 2,710 130 2,680 Bearpaw form- Hard,clear, D , s. I Oversufficie<Yt for · local needs; also a 130-
at ion iron foot well; l ar6e supply. 

3 SE• 2 II II ,, Bored 135 2, 790 -133 2,657 133 ~.657 Bearpaw clay Hard,clear s Sufficient for 25 head stock. 

4 SE' 4 " .. •I Bored 75 2,730 - 50 2,680 75 ~.655 Bearpaw sand Soft, clear D, S Oversufficient for local needs; also spring~ 
that flow continuously. 

5 SE• 1 7 " II ii Dug 12 2,504 - 4 2, .$00 4 ~,500 Glacial gravel Hard,clear D s Sufficient for 15 head stock; also a spring , 
I 

that flow continuously. 
6 SE. 9 " ii " .I.lug 8 2,574 Glacial gravel Hard,clear, D, s Sufficient for 6 head stock. 

I "alkaline" 
7 SE• 10 " " ,, Spring 0 2,665 0 2,665 0 ~.665 Bearpaw sand Hard, clear , D s 

' "alkaline" 
8 NE. 10 II " " Dug 10 2,666 - 1 2,665 6 12,660 Glacial gr2.vel Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for 50 he ad stock, 

"alkaline" 
9 SE. 12 " " ii Drilled 400 2,732 ... - 90 2,642 400 · 12,332 Bearpe..w form- Hard,clear D , s Sufficient for 50 head stock. 

.... ation 
I 10 NE. 14 " II ll Dug 11 2,680 - 8 2,672 8 12,672 Glacinl drift Soft,clear D Oversufficient for local needs, 

11 SE• 16 II II ii Dug 1 6 2,516 - 15 2,501 15 ) ,501 Glacial ;;aand Hard.cloudy, s Sufficient for 25 head stock~ alao a 14-foo· 
iron well good qualHy lilUteT. 

12 NE. 17 " II .. Dug 12 <'.'., 530 2,521 9 ,521 Glacial drift - Hard, clear, s Sufficient :f err only 10 head stock; also c. - 9 
11alkc.l ine" 12-foo't well, small supply. 

13 SE. 19 " " " Dug 20 2,470 - 11 2,459 11 ) , 459 Glacial gravel Hnrd,clear D> S Oversufficiont for local heeds. 

- --- -

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of ........ S'NIFT··cm:RENT·········· ··· No~T3li;··· SASKATCHIDvVDr· 

LOCATION I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH ·. - PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
WATER WILL R!SE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. (above sea Above C+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

74 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL level ) Below (- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------

14 NW. · 20 15, 15 3 Dr i lled l 8C ' 2 , 492 180 2,312 Bearpaw form- Hard>"alka- s Oversu fficie n~..: f or local needs ; a ls o ·(;v.r'.) 
at ion line" wells 10 and 12 f ast deep ; poor sup:.,;1:-,r . 15 Nw· .. 22 II II " Dug 15 2,532 8 2 ,524 8 2,524 Glacial sand Hard, cle ar· D, S Sufficie Yit for 75 head siock; e lso & 31--

I and gravel f oot well, l arge s;.ip;_Jly , pear wnte r· . 
16 NJ. 23 II II ii Dug 14 2, 475 - 6 2 , 469 6 2,469 Glacial sand Soft I 

17 Nil, 24 II " Ii JJug 12 2,550 - 0 2,550 . 12 2,53 cl Gl acial gr avel Soft, clear Suffi cient for· l i: head. sto ck ; also 2. 3)0-

18 s 
f oot well plug~e d with sand. 

SJ • 25 " II ,, Dug 25 2, 474 - 23 2,451 23 2,451 Glacial sand Soft,clear D, Intermittent s u;~ly~ ' 

19 Ni. 28 II If i f Dug 22 2, 470 - 10 2 , 460 10 2,460 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, li Sufficient for 15 hoad stock. 

20 NE, 33 II II II 80 2,450 Bearpaw form- Hard, "alka- s 1 

ation line 11 

21 S.i • 36 II II II Dug 13 2, 472 - 10 2,462 10 2,462 Glacial gn:w elly Hard,iron, l) s Suf ficieffc fo1· 14 hG:;;'~- stcc~~ ~ ' clay sodo. ,clea r 
1 NE. 3 16 13 

..., Dug 33 2,424 - 29 2 ,395 29 2,395 Glaci al snnd Hard, cle ar D, S ~uffici ont for 10 heGd stock ·. J 

2 SE. 4 II II II Drilled 30~ 2,416 -102 2,314 102 2,314 Glacial stones Hard, cl ear, D, s Syffi ci ent fJi· loc2l neads ; ~l so 2 s econd 
"alkaline 11 well l J fee t deep. 
iron 

3 NWr 6 II ,, ii Drilled 100 2,560 Bearpaw sand Hard, clear 42 D. S Suff i cient for l o c~l needs. 

4 NE~ 6 II II ;I Du~ 1 8 2,480 - 12 2,468 12 2,.:J.68 Glacial sand Hard, clot!,r, s I nter mit tent suppl y ; also a 300-foot dry 
"alkaline" hole i n sho.l o ~ 

5 NE~ 11 II 11 II Dug 50 2,416 - 45 2,371 45 2,371 Glacial s <..nd Hard, cler>. r s Suffici ent for onl y 6 her.d stock~ 

6 9Vv; 16 II ii II Dug 3J 2, 475 - 35 2,440 35 2,440 Glacic,l grr.vel Hurd., clear, D, s Oversuffi cion-G for 10 head stock · ... 
iron 

7 q\-: , 17 
,, II ;; Dug 32 2,555 - 25 2,530 25 2' 5..J) Benrpaw s nndy Hard,clonr, D, s Sufficient fo1· 60 he~d stock. 

clay iron 
8 SE. 18 II Ii .. Drilled 76 2,580 74 2,506 Bearpaw format- Hard,iron, D ' s Sufficient for local needs~ 

ion clear 
9 :NE~ 20 II II .. Drilled 140 2,580 138 2,442 Bearpaw format- Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for 100 head st ock. 

i ion 11alkaline" 
iron 

10 SE• 22 .. u II Drilled 52 2,450 - 47 2,403 52 ~,398 Bearpaw sandstonE Sott, clear, D, S Oversufficient f or local r.eeds; dry holes 
"alkaline" 185 , 235 and 400 feet deep. 

11 NW. I 28 II " If Drilled 200 2,585 Bearpaw form- Hard,clear, D, S Sufficient for 14 head stock; also a 60-
at ion "alkaline 11 foot well. 

iron 
12 NE. I 28 II '' II Drilled 110 2,575 - 72 2,503 72 ~ ,503 Bearpaw form- Hard,clear, D, s Sufficient fo r 100 head stock. 

ation "alkaline" 
iron 

13 NN• 32 II .. " Drilled 114 2,645 - b6 2,55'7 86 !<'. ,559 Bearpe.w &r~ndy Hard,clear, D, S Suffici ant for lo c~ l needs • 
I clay "alkaline" 

14 NW. 32 II II II Drilled 160 2,675 -148 2,527 148 t2,527 Boarpaw form- Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock. J1 
rt 

at ion "alkaline" 
iron 

15 SE~ 32 II II .; Bored 126 2,615 -120 2,495 120 ~.495 Bearpnw shale Hard,claar, D, ~ Intermittent supply. ' "nlkal ine" 
iron 

16 SE. 34 II It lf Drilled 120 2,615 100 ~.515 Benrpaw shale So!t 

----- -- - - . -

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) I rrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) N ot used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of········· ·S'.'1If.T ··cu:-:REN'f·· ··· ·········NO•·lj7·-;- ······SASKATC!'!EW.AN 

LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. WELL (a bove sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL level) Below(- ) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F .) IS PUT Surface 

--------

17 I s .; •1 
H 

I 

j5 13 3 Drill er J.35 2 , 500 -100 2 ,400 132 2 , 368 Bee.rpaw shale Hare. , cl ear, D, s Oversufficient fo :;:· 16 head stoc k . 
"a.lkc::.l i ne a 

i ron 
lo S'..V. 36 II " " I Dr illec 130 ~ .4 25 - 9J t. ,32 ? lJ .. L,295 Bear·paw sand Hard, clear , D, s Sufficient f 0 1· 20 he ad. sto ck . I 

H 
s oda , i ron 

l 1r·r 2 14 3 Dril lec 66 L,522 - 20 2 , 50 2 66 2,456 Glacial sa nd Hard , clear D, s, I Oversuffic ie"1t for local needs. i~ ;V • 

2 NW, 4 II " n Drill ec· 80 2 , 660 Be~u·paw f on;i - Hard ,iron , s I n sufficient for local needs. 
a t ion ;'alkali ne" 

bro';!i1 
3 SE, 5 II ,, II Dril l ec! 1 0 r' 2 , 714 Bearpaw f' orm- Soft, clear D, s Oversuff i c i ::. nt. fo r local needs; also e. 165-•/ ) 

ation foot well ; poo r sap}!ly. 
4 SE, 6 II II a Drillec 160 2 , 700 -152 2 ,548 160 2,540 ~~arp!t'.> i1a1.1<i Hard, cloudy 1 

- D s Suffi cient f or l oc&l needs. , 
. -· .. nalkaline" - -

5 NE~ 7 II II ,, 
Drill ed 200 <'., 563 .. 45 2 , 51 0 55 2,5oa Glacial drift Har·d, cloudy, .$ Suff icient for ll, head stock; 20-foo-~ W8 ll 

s ~l l phu r for · d omestic use . # 6 NE'· b " 
,, 

" Du; 25 2 , 506 - 15 2 , 491 l c: :2 , 4') 1 Ghcia l dr ·ift Hard , cl ec:,r -· · D, s Ii:suf fici ent f o1· l ocal ne eds . / .. .. -

7 SE· 11 
,, ,, ii Sprini 2,51 4 '" Glacial drift Hard ,iron .. . 

d l',N; • 13 " ;t .. Bored 90 2 , 626 .. 40 2, 5d6 90 i., 536 Bearpa';-r form- !ia1·d , cl eEtr , s Sufficient ~ 01 20 i:iead stocL ,, 
at ion ·'alka line" 

iro n 
9 N3. 14 " " " 36 L ,6.26 Glacial drift Soft D Pio~ab ly o~ly seepage . 

1 0 N'oi{ . 14 II ;1 ; ~ DrUlec 140 ~.620 140 2,480 Bear pa-. i' orra- Hard,clear, s Oversuffici0nt i or lo~a l needs. 
ation · "alkcl ine" 

iron 
11 SE• 15 II II II Sprii16 2,482 Glaci al drift large SUp ) ly. 

12 mv· 16 II " II Du.s 34 ~. 496 - 26 ~ . '+70 26 2,470 Bear·paw foru- H.ard ,cle c. r, s Sufficie;1t i or 60 head stock. 
c. tion "aliml ine" 

13 . SW• I 16 II II ;I 11 L,468 Glacia l sand Hard Good supply. 

14 I SE• I 18 II II II Bor.ed 14 2,472 - 7 2,465 7 2.,465 Alluvial sand Hard , c.1 en r, s Insufficient ~or loccl needs~ ! 
11alkal ine 11 

15 sw, 18 It " " Dug 7 2, 400 - 4 ~, 396 Gl n cinl drift This w::>cs fonner-ly n spring; also a 22-f oo t 
well, g ood supply. 

16 Nil. 20 Ii II ii Dug 20 2,413 - 12 L, 401 12 2,401 Gl o. cb.l sand Hnrd,cloC'.r s Sufficient for only 20 he ed stock; a l so ~ 
I wol l for domestic needs. 

17 sw·, 22 II " II Drilled 110 2,590 -100 .::, 490 100 2,490 Bcarpc.w cl c.y H::-crd, clo E'.r, s Sufficient for 5 head stock. 
"alkP.l ine a 

iron 
18 sw. 23 II " ;i Bored 116 <::, 620 - 99 L,521 116 2,504 BenrpJ.w form- Soft,cl oc. r D, s I Oversufficiont for 25 hond stoc k . ·i 

' ·,f 
c..tion 

19 Nj'{. 25 If II II Dug 28 ~ . 538 - 12 ~.526 12 c.,526 Glc. c ir~l se nd H2.rd, clo ::"c r, D s Sufficient for 40 ho 8d stock. ii ' "c.lknlino 11 

20 NE. 26 ii II " Dug 30 ~ . 498 - 14 2 484 14 2 ,484 Gl .c.cie. l s nndy !far d, cl eo_r D, S Insuffici ont f or 20 hoG.d stock. 
' ! 

grnvel 11c. l lrnl inG 11 

21 SE. 27 " II .. Dug 28 ~,566 - 25 2,541 25 2 ,541 Gl <'lci d gr::-.vel 
. 

Herd, clc.2 r D, S Sufficiont for \.lo hond stock • 

22 NE. 33 II II ii Dug 14 L,438 - 7 2 , 1i31 7 l!, 431 GLlciul ~o.ndy Hnrd, cloc.r , D s Sufficient for 20 hoc.. d stock. , 
clay 11c.lkr'.l ino" 

I 
·- - - I --- - - - -

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of .. .. S'JIF.T .. CURRENT ........... ... . Ho.,137, .. ....... SASKATG!IDIVAN -

LOCATION 

I 
I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP_ USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

WELL WELL - CHARACTER OF WHICH 
YIELD AND REMARKS OF OF Above (+) No. WELL WELL (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER 

};,! Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) Below(- ) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

------ - -

23 S'1i. 36 16 14 3 Spr i::-.s 2 , 534 Glacial d r ift Continuous flow . 

1 SE· 2 lE 15 3 Drilled 375 i. , 473 - 265 2 , 20.:l 375 2,098 Bearpaw s an d Soft , cl eur 3 Suf ficient :i~, ~ l ocal needs; al so a 12 - fJot 
wel l f or domestic use. " I i 2 NE. 2 II II ,; Drilled ., '~ n 2 , 500 Bearpaw f orm- Soft,clear Also a bored well on this quarter • .) vv 

at io n 
3 S, r• 3 II II ii Du t;; 30 ,: , 430 - <'.'. 0 c:'. , 818 20 2 ,818 Glacial c l ay Hard,clea r, s Suf fi cien.t ~or· oal y 10 head stock . .. 

"alkaline" 
4 S'd • 7 II " " Drilled 50 2 , 440 50 2,390 Glacial s and Hard, cle ar, D Sufficient only for domestic nee ds; als o an 

"alkal i ne 11 80-f oot we l l plu3~ed with sand and a 35-
foot well . 

5 NE• 9 II II II Dug 12 2 , 400 - d 2 ,392 tS 2,392 Gla cial gravel Hard,clear D, s Suf ficient fo r· 10 head stock. 

6 SE• 16 n ii " Dug 22 2 , 400 - lo 
"alkaline" 

2,382 l b 2,382 Glacial s and Hard,clear, D, s Suffici ent fo1 · 15 head stock . 
"alkaline" 

7 s·::· 16 II II ,, 45 2 ,400 Glacial drift D Suf ficient only io r domes~i c needs . 

8 sw• 20 II II II Drilled 250 2 , 410 -2 <'.5 2 ,105 250 2,160 Bear pau sand Bard , clear·. l! I.a 1·ge su ~ply , bu~ ~ ot usable . 
:;i alty ,sed-

• iment . . - , . ..... . . 
9 s f. 20 ii ;J II Bored 55 2,410 - 25 <:'. , 3d5 55 2,355 Glacial dri~t Hard, cle ar, D, s Suf fi cient fo~ 20 head stock. jf 

10 N.l ~ 21 II ii ii Dug 45 2,422 
iro n , salty 

- 40 2 ,382 40 2,382 Gl aci al san d HaI'd, clear D , s Sufficient fo r 40 head st ock . 

11 NU . 22 II ii .. Dug 16 2,386 - 10 2,376 10 2,376 Gl acial st:ind S_of ~,clear 44. D, s Suffici ent for· 45 head st'.)ck; al so 2. 22 -

-~ 

f oot wel i with s oall supply. .:.L 
1T 

12 NE• 23 II ;i ;J Duo- 23 2,442 - 20 2,422 20 2,422 Glncial sand Hard,clear, D s Sufficient for 22 head stock, .:l - ·· 0 • iT 
"alke.l ine" 

13 N\'V. 25 11 II " Sand- t,5 2,400 Glacial sand Hard, alke.• . N Good suppl y , but.farm va cant, 
point line;r 

14 SE• 26 II II II Sand- 45 2,400 Glacial s 2.nd Hard,"alka- N Good s uppl y , b&t farm vacant . 
point line 11 

15 SE• 27 II .. .. Dug 40 i.,406 Glacial clay Hard, clear D s I nsuffici ent for 30 heed stock; nlso <>. 16-' 

I 1
S":il· I 28 

foot vrnll ;1ot u·sc-.ble. 
16 II II ;1 42 2,400 Glacial drift Hard, clear Sufficient f or loc~l ne eds. 

i 

17 NE. 

I 
28 II " II Dug 28 2,400 Glacial snnd Small supply. 

18 NE. 31 .. " ii Dug 40 2,442 - 36 2,406 36 2,406 G1a cio.l sand He r-d., clear D, s Sufficient for lJ head stovk. 

19 SE. , 33 " 
,. II Dug 33 2,434 - 2d 2,406 28 2,406 Glacial drift Hard,cle <'.r D • s Sufficient fox· 30 head stock. 

20 NE. y,. ii ,, ,, Dug i;.2 2,432 - 36 2, 396 36 ~.396 Glacial send Hnrd, clo2.r D, s Suf f icient io::c 12 hoo.d st ock; ::: lso a l <- - f oo· 

21 NE• 36 II II ;1 Dug 30 2,425 - 10 
seepage woll. 

t., 415 30 ~,395 Glacial drift Hard, clea r D, s Sufficient for 28 head stock. 

' 

I I ·---- l - -- --
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